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August *, mr.«42 (i) FARM AND DAIRY

Brandon Fair Sets a New Standard for Itself
A N aboutir* of eleesee and ex- were well filled with choice material. 

AX ceptlonaj high Quality In ell One of the new exhibitor» to arrive 
were two of the imminent fee- from the East wae Mr. J. A. Watt, of 

turee of the tig Annual Heir at Brafi- Elora, who brought along a hunch of 
don. Manitoba, lent week. The ex- Shorthome worthy of the ability of 
mbits were not lacking In apprécia- our Eastern men aa feeders and 
Uon. either, as Indicated by the breeder* To Mr. Watt went the 
throngs of visitors who poured through ond prise for the beet Shorthorn 
the gates each day. three years and over. A. McEwen. of

Seventy-two tractors la the plowing Brant tord. was on hand with a goodly 
demonstration afforded a magnificent flock of Hampshire Downs, carrying 
sight and created intense Interest off the champion and reserve in both 
1 hey were of various sixes and pat classes. L. O. Clifford, of Oehawa. 
terns, and the way the farmer* guth- Ont. and James Bowman, of Quel,.*' 
ered about them evidenced the West- flgiwvd prominently In the Hereford 

great Interest in machines for and Aberdeen-Angus prise 
rapiu work The demonstration af- In the Poultry clasa. J. H. Warring- 
forded a very practical education of ten. f Cornwall, Ont., was one of the
the modern advancement tractor tor competitors. Hie entries
farming has achieved. c a large percentage of the eleesee,

An exhibit of much Interest to It ding Plymouth Rocks
sheep breeders was that arranged by and Buff). Partridge Rocks.

Minister of AgrlcuRure. Hon Mr. Laced Wyandottes, Golden Laved Wy- 
roll. This display showed virtu- andottes, and White Wiyandottcs, 

Krod<* of Engl is" i wools an<i Black Partridge, Columbia, Java, 
gave breeders the opport inity to com- Rhode Island Rede, and other v&rie- 
pare the wool of the different breeds ties. He waa easily 
and to become acquainted with the hibitor of poultry at the 
average weight of fleece and thequal- The following -are the outstandlsg 
ity obtained from each, 'lomparlson winners to the different classes: 
was also made of the British, Ameri- Clydesdales, grand champion stallion, 
can and Canadian wool, representing "Edward Garnet," owned by Ben 
the different eleesee as they are grad- layaon, Olds, Alta.; Junior chem 
ed for the market. The department is stallion. "Blaoon Count." owner! by 0. 
forniehiag valuable assistance to MuUins, Myrtle, Man; grand ch am

ie estab- plon Clydesdale mare, Thorbur and 
Junior chain pion filly. Mo- 

Brothers, Na-pinka, Man.
The outstanding winner among the 

cheronw was Mr. Devine His 
Iplne" secured the grand ebampi

by Mr. De 
five best a taillons, 
in three-year-old

cooperative marketing of eggs. Three claes, and flrat and tiiiixl in two-year- 
l*rgv panels llluetrated the market- old claes. 
lug methods followed in Egypt. Ben in the Abenleen-Angus. J. 
mark and Prince Edward Island The Gregor won senior, Junior, and 
Egyptian showed the "open market,” champlonahlp for co\»a. flrat for grad- 
when- the producer sells dlrec.ly to ed herd of bull and four females, and 
the consumer an ideal system The first for Junior herd. James Bowman, 
Danish method » also illustrated, he- of Guelph, got reserve senior chain- 

Denmark may be rlgbUy called piouanlp, first for bull two ‘ears old, 
"The Home of Coopérât toe." The first for heifer two years old", and flrat 
necessity for intensive farming opera for senior yearling In Herefords, the 
tiens, together with keen competition, senior championship on bulk went to 
has developed In iwuunark a co-opera- Arm River Stock Penn, with e

■keting method that largely and third place to L. O. Clifford, Osh 
the popularity of Danish pro- awa. Ont. J. A Chapman, of Hayflel.l, 

ducta In the Britial- market During Man , secured Drat four places on bulla 
the peat five years the Dominion l>e- two years otf. On yearling bull and 

the senior bull calf first place went 
to I. 0. Clifford. Oehawa.

In sheep, W. J. Hoover A Rons, Bit 
Island a system of cooperative mar- ten lnk<. secured the ctaanptoeabtp
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AN Imperial Oil tank wagon is a familiar 
sight in almost every city and town. 

Unimportant in itself, it is nevertheless an 
integral part of a great distributing system^ 
a system of interest to you because it has 
placed within your reach the best in petroleum 
products at a reasonable price.
All our oils are supp ied in steel barrels and steel 
half-barrels — convenient, economical. No waste. 
You use every drop you pay for.

the largest ex-

sheep-raisers 
listing a plan 
the cooperative association.

who grade

In the West,
tor wool-selling through RUM 

by fur- Kir 
the clip

d!."'
eg officials
advise the grower-» as to the pro- Per 

hod of handling their output "All 
interesting exhibit by the ship. Other prises 

De- vine were tiret In I

AN OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE

Poultry Branch of the Dominion 
part ment of Agriculture covered the first and second

FmGm^lmFj^Um. TtaOm, Atbmit,tonm, 
POLARINE OIL 
STANDARD CAS ENGINE OIL

"to

ljMl
Ftt Ktnmm F.ngina. TrmÉm «
POLARINE OIL HEAVY 
IMPERIAL KEROSENE TRACTOR OIL

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL

f ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
perl rent of Agriculture, to oonnec- on 
tioe with the Provincial Department, 
to* been conducting to Prince Edward

r«àRa Southdown*. while the Unmet-horn
Kor the women folks

ÉEMMÉI 
tirent and H. 

that folks, the
Mise 8. M. Atkinson, of to J. D.

College, Extension Guelph. Ont.
Department, showed the newer me- ond. The <*
«hod of canning vegetables by the divided between these two, McGregor 
Cold Pack Method. Garrots, tomato*, securing K on the rams and Bowman 

. for tne ewes, me cnampaonenrp on 
sterilisation being completed by steam- the ^centers was secured by Herbert 
ing for three hours. Smith, of Camroee. Alba., who also

One of the moat distinctive and took Jw oharaplonaMp on the ewes 
fin. »t exhibits ever made to Canada Among the Shropshlres, A. McBwen 
is that of the Canadian Itaclttc Rail Qf Brantford, Ont., was also at the top. 
way. This constats of two distinct taking the championship on the ram. 
parts The Alaska «pEhlblt, gathered while W. L. Trann, of Cryetiti City, 
together after year* of toil and at Man., claimed the reserve. On the ewes 
greet expense, consists of Indian to- the order was Just reversed. Peter 
tem poles, curios of all sorts, together Arkell A Sons, of Teeswater, Ont , 
with a splendid eoenlc view of the took first place on Oxford moi», both 
mystic of Scagway. The other section for two years or over, and for the 
Includes the Rocky Mountain exhibit, shearling class. Arkell also seen 
Imitating in their natural haunt prec- both the flrat and second place en 
tlcally ail the wild animals of the ewe8.
Rockies, together with scenic views |n the swine classes, the aorapeti 

the Bow River Valley, Banff, etc. tlon was also keen. In Beitafcfre» 
ese exhibits, it ta understood, will Alfred Engti*. of Hanllng, Man., an 

be shown again at the Oanedlan Na- cured the ohamploitahtp In York 
and »bould be one of stir*. A. D. MacDonald â Son. of 

the most attractive features. N a pinks, secured the championship on
Live stock I.hlblt. toe, btor «to «.w, «to «to, «««oral

other pris* In the different classes 
live stock was eue of the big fas- 1» the Po 

tor* of the Nr. Few classes but

went to Johnson Rro 
In the 8uf 

senior prise on ram» went 
McGregor. Jem* Bowman, of 

taking the first and sec-

CAPtTOL CYLINDER OIL
In i

F- G/m* Cm Ut*** V Aw**

THRESHER HARD OILw inhub mrfnnt

111 red
the

&I!
tional. Toronto.

land Chinas, the champion
(Continued on page 17.)
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What Feeds Shall I Buy For Winter Use?
ttcs.
tava.

Some Suggestions on a Problem that is Wonying Us All—E- S. Archibald, Pomlnlon General Husbandman
r-pHE live stock farmers who now prepare for 

J[ all necessary feeds during the coining win
ter and spring will not only save money 

in the initial purchase, but will thereby guaran
tee greater and cheaper production and healthier 
and more profitable animals. The requirements 
of an ideal ration for any farm animal are as

(1) Cheapness, not necessarily per ton, but in 
protein and total digestible matter contained.

(3) Per cent, digestibility.
(4) Balance.
(6) Variety .
(6) Suitability to animals and their product.
(7) Palatability.
(8) Laxativeness.
The experienced live stock feeder needs no ex

planation of any of the above points. Different 
classes of animals and animals of different 
ages require different feeds 
due to one or a num- . 
ber of the above require

which would give greatest satisfaction would be: 
Dried distillers’ grains, cottonseed meal, linseed 
oil cake, and wheat bran. Particular attention is 
drawn to the fact that it is tlje digestible protein 
and not the guarantee of protein given on the 
bag which should govern his purchase.

On the other hand, the farmer who has an 
abundance of alfalfa hay or red clover hay. corn 
ensilage, and a reasonable quantity of roots, need 
not worry as to the buying of meals to supply 
cheap protein. This Is already supplied in the 
rich hay. His only reason for feeding a meal 
ration Is to supply in a concentrated form the 

proportion of digestible nutrients as found 
In his excellent roughages, since any animal can 

orfly a reasonable bulk of food. Hence

the food value is sufficiently groat to more than 
pay for the Initial cost. That the fertilizing In
grédients are fully as valuable as similar amounts 
contained in commercial fertilizers is beyond dis-

e What Feeds to Choose.
In the purchasing of meals there are only two 

methods of choosing the desirable feeds. Which 
of these methods the farmer uses depends alto
gether on the quantity, quality, and variety of 
farm-grown roughages. Father the farmer must 
purchase all feeds on the protein standard 
must purchase on the standard of total digesti
ble nutrients. The two following examples are

y^o

the
His

self-explanatory:
The dairy farmer who haa an abundance of 

grass hay. such as timothy, and com ensilage, 
must in purchasing meals choose those which are 
richest and cheapest in their protein content. It 
will be clearly

consume
at the present prices such feeds as com bran, 
dried distiller’s grains, and a limited quantity of 
gluten feed or cottonseed meal would be suitable. 
Moreover, he would require not more than two-
_______________ thirds of the total grain to

supply the desirable nutri-

Mc-

from table I. that the meals

“id.
first

BUYING PROTEIN IN FEEDS
Explanation of Tables.

The accompanying tablesIr %
ïïk

ï?!îthe The cheapest and best 
ration for live stock must be 
largely home grown. This 
applies to all classes of stock, 
but particularly to cattle, 
horses, and sheep. Particu
lar attention is drawn to the 
value and cheapness of food 
ingredients for such rich 
and succulent farm grown 
roughages as affalfa, clover, 
silage and roots. However, 
the buying of mill feeds is by 
no means a bad practice, 
provided such purchases are 
judiciously made. It may 
often pay the farmer both 
from the feed and fertilizer 
standpoints, to sell such cash 
crops as wheat, oats, barley, ' 
potatoes, turnips, etc., and 
buy such feeds as bran, oil 
cake, cottonseed, etc., which 
will cost little if any more 
per ton, and may be worth 
much more in both food and 
fertiliser value. For exam
ple, note the value of t"ial 
digestible nutrients-and fer
tilizer value of wheat, and 
oats compared with oil cake 
and cottonseed, in table IL 
Certainly It has been proven 
beyond a doubt that the fer-

to the business farmer 
However,l!hid self-explanatory, 

the following points may be□sh
ield. Meals and

1. Ground Corn
2. Gluten Feed

o. Ground
6. Wheat Middlings ..........
7. Wheat Bran .....................
I. Ground Oats .................
9. Ground Barley ............

10 Linseed Oil Meal (O. P.) 
11. Cottonseed Meal (choice) 
11. Cottonseed Meal (good) 
11. Dried Beef Pulp

Roughages—
Alfalfa Hay ..................
Red Clover Hay . .
Timothy Hay ............
0»rn Ensilage

85M.6mite In table I. it will be noted 
that protein is the most ex
pensive feed In a ration, yet 
is absolutely necessary in 
reasonable quantity and In 
readily digestible form. Pro
tein can always be raised 
most cheaply on the farm in 
the form of high grade hay 
and good ensilage. It will, 
again be noted in this table 
that the highest grade feeds 
always contain the cheapest 
protein. For example, com
pare the two grades of cot
tonseed meal, or either cf 
these with gluten feed. 
Again, guaranteed analysis 
on the bags represent the 
food ingredients not In the 
proportion in which it will be 
digested, but only in the 
actual total content. Com
pare, for example, the total 
content of com bran and 
wheat bran In the digestible 
content and the price thereof.

in table II. the total digesti
ble nutrients are calculated 
by adding all of the elements 
contained in the feed: 
namely, protein, carbohy-
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Corn Cultivation Ideas
Let It Be Frequent But Not Deep
4. T. ANDREWS, Oxford Co., Ont 

rpHE object* of corn cultivation are throe-fold:

844 (4) Auruet 2, 1917.

lllinota, a man v'ho had left our district when » 
boy, came back to visit his old homo community, 
and he explained our difficulties away. Cultivation 
ia good for corn, he told ue. It wa» our methods 
that were at fault During the haying, when we 
•tad neglected cultivating, the feeding roots of the 
corn had grown up near tho surface. My deep 
cultivation had cut off these roots on which the 
crop was depending for its supply of food and 
moisture. The old man’s explanation was good, 
gnd we have never made the sàme mistake again.

Our practice now ia to harrow the com aa many 
times aa we can until it Is two or three Inches 
high, and then cultivate regularly until August or 
later. The earliest cultivation Is about three 
Inches deep, and as close to the rows as we can 
safely run. At each succeeding cultivation we get 
a little farther from the row and run a trifle shal
lower. In thle way we get all the advantages of 
cultivation without Injuring root growth. In clos
ing, I would like to say a good word for the two- 

row riding
does the work twice ra fast as the 
old single row machine, and 
where one ia owned the con. Is 
apt to be cultivated twice as 
often. The very tact 'hat a man 
can ride at his work is an encour
agement to cultivation; for moat 
of us have a laay streak some
where In our anatomy. But 
whether I bad this implement or 
not 1 would cultivate often and 
shallow.

drates (sugar and starch) and fata multiplied by 
2 Vi. This Is the most accurate method to follow 
In buying feeds, as it Is most nearly regulated by 
the quality of the home-grown roughages. The 
cheapest purchases on this basis at preseat mar- 

• •8 are
beet pulp, wheat bran, and gluten feed. However, 
the manuriai value must be considered, nd, on 
this basis, the cheapest feeds are com bran, dried 
distiller's grains, beet pulp, wheat bran, cotton
seed, oil cake, and gluten. Particular attention Is 
drawn to the low net cost of digestible nutrients 
in high grade farm roughages.

A Sample Purchase.
A few moments’ calculation on the part of the 

dali'yninn may quickly show him what feeds ho 
should purchase, not only as to suitability, but 
also to cheapness. The following is an example 
of one of the cheapest and best rations for win
ter feeding of a 1,000 pound dairy cow giving 25 
pounds of milk testing four per 
choice of meals being on the 
basis of present market prices.
Such a cow should consume 
daily 2*3 pounds of digestible pro
tein, and over 15 pounds of total 
digestible nutrients. The main
tenance of the cow would require 
.7 pounds protein and 7 93 pounds 
total digestible nutrients. Hence 
there must be supplied for tho 
production of milk, 1.6 pounds of 
digestible protein and 7.3 pounds 
of digestible nutrients. A ration 
composed of red clover hay, 10 
pounds; com ensilage, 30 pounds, 
meal, 6 pounds, composed of 
wheat bran 2 pounds, dried distil
ler’s grains 2 pounds, gluten feed 
1 pound, and oil cake 1 pound, 
will answer these requirements

The above ration fills all re
quirements as to cheapness and 
richness of feeds, also as to 
proper balancing nutrients. The 
bulk of teed Is correct, for not 
only la there the proper amount 
of roughage, but the two main in
gredients of the meal, namely, 
dried distiller1» grains, and wheat 
bran, are also bulky. The laxa- 
Uveness of the ration is correct 
since both the ensilage, bran, and 
oil cake are all laxative feeds. All 
feeds excepting gluten are ex
tremely palatable. There Is also 
e sufficient number of meale to 
give excellent variety to this 
ration. Undoubtedly, also, all 
these feeds are most suitable to 
milk production, and there can 
be no 111 effects whatever on the cow or on the 
flavor or character of the milk. Finally, these are 
the cheapest feeds available under present con
ditions unless the farmer is so fortunate as to 
have alfalfa hay and mangles.

When Shall I Purchase?
Under present war conditions there Is probably 

no one who can answer this) question definitely. 
Generally speaking the lowest markets of feeds 
depends on the season of the year, condition of 
markets, the farm crops available, and upon the 
export trade of mill feeds. As a rule the cheapest 
average markets in an average year for the vari
ous feeds are as follows:

Bran, shorts, middlings, from July to September.
Linseed oil meal, June to August.
Cottonseed meal. September to November.
Gluten feed. May to October.
Oats, August to November.
However, the present unsettled condition, both 

as to home and foreign markets will so regulate 
the value of all mIM feeda that very careful
«www..'?,Vf .feel sWwtt.Ud'WtMi.

bran, dried distiller’s grains.
FEW weeks 
of the gre 
era of the 

an address on f 
This address ga'

to conserve moisture, kill weeds, or Im
prove the mecha. ..’al condition of the soil A

for the benefit of succeeding crops, 
object Is best attained by deep cultivation; shal
low cultivation is equally efficacious for the first 
two, and decidedly more beneficial to the com 
crop. In fact, deep cultivation may do almost as 
much harm as no cultivation al all. I first learned

man who is feedl 
It was published 
Shortly after its
of that paper rethis by costly experience. Many years ago, when 

com waa just beginning to be a popular crop in 
Ontario, the man for whom 1 was then working 
planted out 10 acres to com—a b.g acreage at that 
time. The aotl was well worked up for tho crop 
and got a couple of scufflings when the com waa 
small. The season was late like the present one
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FI NE FARM BUILDINGS IN DURHAM CO„ ONT.
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Manure for the New 

Seeding
A F arm Practice Highly 

RecommendedThe Home of A. E. Balleman is Commodious and Attractive.
a FEW week ago, In company 

with Mr. G. A. Brethen. 1 
. visited Mr. Jas. Seymour, 

on his big, three hundred acre 
farm a few miles from Peterboro. 
Mr. Seymour’s epee laities 
Clydesdale horses and Hols 
cattle. After a visit to the pas
ture to see the live stock, Mr. 
Seymour suggested that we take 
a round-about way back to the 
buildings In order that he might 
show us the results of an 
ment In manuring with which he 

qry well satisfied. We found 
two fields, side by side. Both of 
them had been seeded with 
clover the previous season. In 
ono of them the growth waa only 
fair. The field next to It promised 

• yle'd of twice as much per acre; the aland waa 
thick aud strong, and It was, on the whole, 
of the best fields of clover that any of ua had 
that seaaon. Referring to the two fields, Mr. Sey
mour said:

"These two fields .-ere seeded at approximately 
the same time with the same nurse crop. The 
first field, the one with the lighter yield of clover. 
Is naturally the best field of the two, and tbv oae 
from which we had every right to expect the beat 
crop of clover. The difference comes In the man
uring. The second field we gave a light dressing 
of six loads to the acre with the manure spreader 
last fall, and to this dressing, must be attributed 
the wonderful growth of the clover. I believe that 
aa a result of thla experiment, 1 will plan to seed 
all of my grain with clover, and apply all or nearly 
all of the manure made on the farm to the new 
clover fields. Had I followed this practice this 
year I would have manured 60 acres Instead 
of 16."

In following out the new system that h? out- 
( Continued on page 6 )

5-
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The Silo la a Valued Addition'to the Dig Red Barn.

and the corn was neglected until after haying and 
wheat harvest It made a fair growth, however, 
and was a promising looking field. The weeds 
were doing well, too. Then we cultivated and 
learned our leason.

1 did the work with a single row scuffler 
determined to do a good job, ao I put the scuffler 
In good and deep, and worked the aoll up In great 
shape aa 1 thought. By noon 1 had gotten over 
about three acres. On the way to dinner I noticed 
that the leaves oa the cultivated strip were begin
ning to droop, while on that part of the field 
which
erect and vlgoroua. I couldn’t understand why 
thla should be, but, nevertheless, I went ahead 
and cultivated another three acres in the after 
noon with identically the same results 
came some wet weather. After the wet weather 
the harvest, and the remaining four acres were 
never cultivated. Oa that four acres the weeds 
flourished, the land linked bard, hot from it we 
got considerably the better crop, WhyT

It waa not long before an old corn grower from

had not yet reached the leaves were

Dairy Cow
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Alfalfa and Com Ensilage for Dairy Cows
(6) 845

Is
A Herd of Twelve Cows Average 8,1 77 lbs. of Milk a Year Without Any Grain Feeding

a FEW weeks ago Mr. Gillette, one 
of the greatest Holstein breed
ers of the United States, gave 

an address on feeding dalr> cows.
This address gave the methods of a 
man who Is feeding for great rocords.
It waa published In Hoard's Dairyman.
Shortly after Its publication the editor 
of that paper received the following 
letter from Prof. W. J. Fraser, of the 
University of Illinois, which Is self- 
explanatory. Prof. Fraser writes as 
follows:

"1 have read Mr. Gillett's article on 
■Feeding Dairy Cows’ In the Dairyman 
of May 11, with a great deal of inter
est. The article In general Is excel
lent and comes from one of the best 
authorities In the country on develop
ing a dairy herd to the highest possi
ble degree. We must all take off our 
hate to the man who has accomplished 
a great thing and I consider Mr. Gil
len's herd the best 1 have ever seen.

"If any one can get a large amount 
of milk and butterfat from a good 
dairy cow in a year or a life time he 
calf I do not criticise his system of feeding In the 
least with a herd of valuable pure-bred cows of 
large capacity. But when It comes to producing 
milk economically from the average dairy cow of 
the country by the average dairyman, we must 
realise that this is an entlre’y different proposi
tion. Probably two-thirds of the dairy cows In the 
United States have not the efficiency or capacity 
to produce high if they were fed high. For this 
reason it seems to me the following statement 
in Mr. Gillett’s article Is likely to be misleading 
to the average dairyman.

Mr. Gillett’s Contentious Statement.
“ ‘V"3 have heard It Intimated that alfalfa and 

com allege alone would make a very satisfactory 
dairy ration, but 1 want to stand squarely on 
record as stating that If a person Is going to run 
the dairy business and expects to feed nothing 
but alfalfa and com silage, he had better not 
start In the business at all and If he Is in he had

milk must always be . aintained.
A Misleading Statement.

"In considering the average dairy 
herd It seems to me a mistake to make 
a statement like the above in regard to 
corn silage and alfalfa, and also to 
state that a grain ration must !«e fed 
every day in the year, whether a cow 
Is giving milk or not. This is espe
cially misleading under the peculiar 
and strained conditions as to the feed 
supply that exists at the present time.

"Eight years’ experience In feeding 
cows almost exclusively on com silage 
and alfalfa hay the year around, leads 
me to state equally emphatically that 
these are the most economical feeds

d
1.

A J
from which to produce milk, not only 
with the average dairy cows but even 
with the better grade of cows on our 
dairy farms for at least seven months 
In the year. The average dairy cow 
does not have the capacity to produce 
more than 10,000 pounds of milk per 
year no matter how well she is fed. 
I am positively certain that cows of 
this class cannot be fed grain econ

omically when producing less than 15 pounds of 
milk a day If they have a liberal ration of com 
silage and alfalfa hay of good quality, or good 
pasture.

I'iil1

King Echo Sylvif Johanna 203054.
Born Feb. 14, 1916. Sire, Avon Pontlae Echo 203066. Dam, Belle Model Johanna 
2nd 113367, at 6y. 11m. 7d., 645.8 lbs. milk, 37.002 lbs. butter (2 A.R.O. daughters). 
Bred by A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont., and consigned by him to the Worcester, 
Mass., sale where he was purchased by Quentin Mr.Admit, of Utica, N. Y., for 

$6,360,—Cut, courtesy Holateln-Frleslan Register.
d

better get out of It, because If It pays to feed at all 
it pays to feed well. My experience in front of 
the feed rack and my association with the dairy 
cow teach me that It pays to feed a good cow . a 
well balanced grain ration every day In the year, 
whether she is giving milk or not.*

"Few dairymen and even breeders of pure-bred 
herds have had tho privilege of associating with 
the class of cows that Mr. Oillett keeps. It takes 
a man with very exceptional mental ability, care
ful observation, and many years of persistent and 
close application to develop a herd of this class. 
And this is where Mr. Gillett has made a mistake 
In thinking all the dairy cows In the country are 
too nearly like his. The feeding of average cows 
In the country cannot be based upon the same 
economic basis If the most money Is to be made. 
In economical feeding of dairy cows, the proper 
balance between the cost of the ration and the 
amount of milk produced and the value of that

V Production on Alfalfa and Silage.
"To show the great value of corn silage and 

alfalfa as a feed for dairy cows, I will cite a 
few examples. We had a grade Holstein cow 
the Twenty-acre Demonstration Dairy Farm at 
the University of Illinois, that produced in one 
year from freshening 10,430 pounds of milk con
taining 351 pounds of butterfat on a ration of 
com silage and alfalfa hay, no grain being fed 
for ten months previous to or during the time this 
record was made. Another cow in the same herd 
had an average yearly record of 7,861 pounds of 
milk containing 292 pounds of fat. She produced 
in one year 9,138 pounds of milk and 339 pounds 
of butterfat, and this highest year’s record of her 

(Continued on page 7.)
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Dalry Cows, secured for Manitoba Farmers under the Cow Purchase Scheme of that Province—One of the Methods Used to Encourage Dairying.
—«Photo courtesy, Manitoba Department of Agrtculti
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Dominion u a whole, the crop wtU be 
exceedingly light, and may depredate 
•till further before harvesting time. 
If the embargo la rained, prices will no

[horticulture Wayside
B,

Œ doubt rule as high aa last year, and we
, ,^h.,d £ Garden Note. Sift K
if etr*wt>erry toed well tlona 1« the man who should receive
IX TJ?' , the rrewteet proportion of such prices.
^ tu ë5?ÏLî5Lf‘r ** SS2 ™d*br “*

Do not disturb the vines of peas or concerned in 
beans more than le necessary in pick- to have

Delivei
w i EARLY evei 
|\| on a farm I 
A ” has had soi 

that h. 
butche

the
th

various governments 
e marketing of fnrl\ 

the embargo raised, and

the welfare 
to obtain

into town to the 
station

me

X sms
Cltf - _ûr. ... ... lh<8 «nd We would, however, urgenSX„„k U,e flow®[ sU,k* of <kl- that th.ee Interested In the marketing

ttowJrlM^nd*^”*!^ mm U,roQrh ero» ■bo«M no time in ar-
flowering «Mn«w aoon win come ut mem* tor th. wMent powtble die- 
tor .«turn flower. tribotlon of the crop to o.n«t. to

t none of the crop be lost In

a. Most peo 
right and 

everything and w 
even In driving c, 

We started In g 
walking after the 
and things went 
the first et 
of the men helpln 
anxious lest the i 
street or > 
garden an 
the cattle 
fever and back th 
•peed to the fa 
twice and finally 

e this mar

lenllou*. an. 
le do all In 

any catastrophy, 
made matters wo 
As an example c 
animals started t 
duty to keep par 
made the anima 
almost surely em 
where that It shot 
preaching an Inte 
that he should b« 
ers to head 
Hla hurryli 
almost sure 
ter”

We all learned ; 
Ight be brlel

quietly aft« 
aide and 

we had little or 
dens or lawns wi

rra Cut gladiolus eptkes just aa the first ord 
flowers open. They will last much the 
longer In the house and give the conn event of the embargo remaining.n

mk
a chance to deve 

Tomatoes may be -trained to stakes
or treUlsee to good advantage. Keep np 
the branches thinned to juat the nom- I 
bed needed for fruit. *

hen manure or nitrate of few weeks. In many 
onion*. If they are 

a* rapidly aa they should.

The Fruit Crop Report
HERB has been an exceptionally 

heavy rainfall In Ontario and 
tern Canada during the past 

sections the

upon sc

eft
soda scattered over 
not growing 
will be of help.

Too many planta in the row have the 
assne effect on the crop ae weeds. TYrin 
out where they are too thick.

tender and of better quality 
slowly grown. Good soil ar

ground has been so wet that 
of small frnHe was Impossible 

for several days. The heavy rains 
have also caused such fruits as cher
ries and plume to drop, and the crop of 
these has fallen off quite seriously on 

grown are more that account. 9och conditions have 
iocs also induced a rapid development of 
cul- apple scab and the difficulty of spray-

nterfered with

jjv.

Airmen 
In the Great War Veg

nder
nd good

non are needed
Endive may be blanched by brfijg- 

ing the leaves up together and tying.
This must be done when the leaves also heavy 
are dry. It is a good plan to untie the pollination 
leaves ifU^

lag. ha* allowed the disease 
During the 

Columbia there 
rhich Interfered

are usine WRIGLEYS regularly. 
It steadies stomach and nerves, 
allays thirst, ruts “pen" Into 
tired bodies. Aids digestion. 
Lasting refreshment at small cost.

Chew it after every meal

The Flavour 
Lasts

In Brtttoh

Recently, however, weath- 
very favor-

untie the pollination _ _
leaves after every ndn and let them er conditions have" ‘been 
dry out otherwise they may decay. able.

——--------------  There have been some changes in
situation since last month.

ravages of the 
velopment of 

us. and have re- 
1 apples to some

some‘other (Two-Third« of Canada forTimber !bo_*ppI«-
NR of the surprises to those visit- ln

by which ail lands are 
•nod and put to work

elt. In Nova Scotia the 
tJ)e canker worm and tl 

scab have been sert©
-lly examined and put to work <*w'ed H*® cr°P of No. 1 apt 

according to their capacity. No fanner ®xtent- 8ca,b *B *l*o very serious in 
Is permitted to locate on noivagricul- 9u*be<’ British Columbia prospects 
tural soil, and at the rame time, good ®aTe fal|en down on account of nn ex 
farming soli cannot be retained under c*ptJonBl^' heavy June drop. Indien- 
such a crop as timber Canada has tk>na DOW P°Jnt 1® an Increase of 30 
only made a beatnning at applying cenl OTer l,Uit rear's crop In Nova 
such a policy of badness efficiency in ,j!011* *nd abo,rt J0 P«r rent In Brit- 
the use of the nation s natural re- ne,”™*la; Quebec will have onlv 

roes. Thousands of farmers are to- „ per c*nt of year’s crop, and
tied to farina that produce only a w**,orn OnUrlo about the same; the

few dollars an acre, their efforts and <T?p !" , B**"™ Ontario will be 
ambitions practically wasted ln a ?“*™Uy ,eee tb*n l*»t year. Clean 
time when man-power Is at a high 18 confined to orchards that have 
premium Taking the whole of (ton- °een_TeU (*red for and properly 
ada’s area, more than twtXblrds wiU 
never produce field eropa, and the balk 11,8 Niagara grape crop promises to 
of the two-thirds will prove profitable good *** let* Kelffer pears are a 
under only one crop, namely timber. to „f*lr <'roP. but other var-

All efforts for the protection of the \T?*n », *• « P« cent, of
forcetn against fire and other forms of Bul',AplmT" ,n <he Niagara district
needless waste aim to keep in a pro- V* . per ceDt of normal crop, but
duntive condition those millions of ®,"®wbwe ln Ontario and Neva Scotia, 
acres that can never grow field crops. fü^f***1* ara *ood British Columbia 
Canada holds a tremendous national w<iI baTe * ^ cr°P- 
advantage in her forests, but from the

«5 ,tbe }*« ontarr about Manure for die New Seeding 
two-thirds of the original Inheritance (Continued from raeeTt”
b“ been destroyed by fire Nearly lined, Mr Seymour will nlan tn 
all modern countries have put an end grain before corn The grain foroet fires by <mreful,y orgmtirod SSil

not^l anednT tight dreenlng of manure, five or nig 
to the acre. By the time to 

plow tor corn in the spring, the new 
clover will bave made a good growth, 
which will be plowed under for far- 
tUlner. Following this system. Mr. 
Seymour believes he win secure Just

■ line*

y-x « B or the sn 
Ing Europe n

agony esc 
he cattle 

was an easy mi 
along the right »l 
steps at a corner 
tendency to stra 
brought us ab 
compllirhed

ITpon reaching 
friend expressed I 
they had travel!# 
was the only w 
Yet I firmly belle’ 
could not 
animals I 
hap caus'

that the beet res 

Burn brae.

daySB
Made In
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Tike Your Opportunity 

-NOW
Whnt
“hired man" ?
How long will it take 
own a farm of your own ? 
These ere questions which

i\T
Alfalfa and C 

Dair
(ContinuedSEE protective eyeteme. Why

life was made tl
(IyHHHHH
without a pound 
tlon she produce 
and UfmMa 
for ftfi days aftei

12 co

corn si laf
The Price of Apples

Dominion Fruit ■ ranch, Ottawa.
M MUCH uncertainty exists as to
1V1 whal prtce of apples will

be. While we have a Untrly •* good corn crops as 
good knowledge of crop and market »PP*ed diront to the corn land la 
conditions, yet we do not feel like mak- spring, er has been his practice In 
lag any definite statement in this con- past and tbs manure, supplemented 
naction aC th* present time The fact the fertilKy to the extra growth 
that the eeirtargo stfil exists upon clover, will go further. Since t 
apples entering Greet Britain has a de- riait to Mr. Seymour's we have lean 
pressing effect upon the trade, but X that at the Centrol 
appears to w that even though the Farm at Ottawa, lightly dressing their 
embargo remains there should be a clever meadows each tall la e regular 
fair market for all the apples that will practice but there they plan toSto 
be harvested in Canada. Taking the manure the corn hunt

Don’t settle in the rm of head te

4> Get » FREE HOMESTEAD4»
the entire 
8,177 poui 
pounds of 
freshening, 
corn el leg 
any grain, 
year on the avi 
corn silage and 
hay per day and 

of 1,579 
crops during

Settlers' Quids, ••

SSBKSawsts
by
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Æ 'i-.1' . /'— "=Ti (Tops consisted of oats and peas cut
lir *1/^1 • green during the fore part of July
Wayside uleaDlP2S Rnd green corn in the autumn after ; 6 the /llo was filled. As these soill

___________________ crops contained a large amount
moisture, they would prob 
the equivalent of about 450 pou 
hay and corn fodder. No gral 
fed to these cows during the 
these records were made. Th>
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ft 3E0Ebably mas
Delivering Cattle s.

silage was made from heavily eared 
the corn. Several of the cows In this herd 

vely were kept for six years very largely 
taking three head 0n corn silage and alfalfa hay, a small 
ock yards at' the amount of grain being fed when they 

e that there were fre h and producing over 25 
do pounds oil milk per day, and most of 

them made good records during the 
six years.

w l EARLY everyone who has lived 
on a farm for any length of time 

* ” has had some experience in driv-

tcher We h

IN iJTt

ver or hoi___
time this last week 
into town to the st 
station. Most people bellev 
Is a right and a wrong way to 
everything and we found it to 1 
even In driving ca^le.

We started In good form, three of us 
walking after the three dumb critters, 
and things went well until we came to 
the first street of the town. Here 
of the men helping to drive gre 

s lest the animals go the 
upon some peri 
id when we be

ave been R.P.M.me ad ' a ïl

'are
aln $65In*
ill When Grain Should be Fed.

L"1 think this Is sufflcle 
show the milk producing 
ration composed of corn 
alfalfa hay without gr 

Unctly understood 
| never hav 
grain to a cow ca 
re than 20 poutw

•nt data to 
ability of a 
silage and 

aln. It must be 
that I am not 

ended feeding 
pable of producing 
Is of milk a day, 

pable of producing 
nds of milk a day she 
ed a heavy ^raln ration, 

the average dairy 
be fed grain for 

six months after 
fed all the good 

she can

1 3 H. P. $115.
1 6H.P. $205.
F.O.B. Montreal or TorontoYstreet or i 

garden an 
the cattle 
fever and back

twice and

son’s lawn or
e r< rimin'came excited

the samo no 
wHh much rao 

This happened ,nd

My ird to catch 
they turned The one great, convincing engine 

offer. Faiilmnko-Moracquality—service—dependability— 
i.t a popular price tells the story.

If s 
40

est
the

the farm.
finally it became necessary 

to give this man a rather severe 
rlroand. The man was thoroughly 

lentlous. and extremely anxloua 
le do all in his power to pre

any catastrophy, but In his anxiety ho freshening If she Is 
made matters worse Instead of better, corn silage and legume hay 
As an example of this, If one of the consume as these are much cheaper
animals started to trot, he felt It his feeds than grain, and arc certain to
duty to keep pace with It which only remain so In the future unless the
made the animal go the faster and population of the world is greatly re-
almost surely ended In K going some duced from what It le at present, 
where that it should not go. When ap- “We must all understand that cows 
preaching an Intersecting street he felt cannot produce a largo amount of 
that he should be on one of the corn- milk without being well fed, . as It 
era to head the brutes the right way. takes about three-fifths of the feed 
His hurrying past the animals was consumed-by the average dairy cow to 
almost sure to send them ’Tielter, skel- slmplv maintain her body and o 
ter” some-other direction much to his two-fifths of all feed given to 
sorrow cows of the United Slates to-day Is

We all learned a lesson that day, and utilized directly In the production of 
Ight be briefly expressed In two milk. For this reason It Is of the 

vis., “keep cool.” When we greatest Importance to feed cows that 
quietly after the cattle one on are capable of producing a large 

side and the other one following amount of milk an abundant ration, 
we had little or no trouble. No gar- but on the other hand we must not 
dens or lawns were spoiled and much lose sight of the fact that every row 
n,entai agony escaped. We found that will not produce heavily simply be- 
when the cattle were not excited It cause she Is fed a hea' 
was an easy matter to direct them high priced grain should 
along the right streets as a few quick on cows unable to produce 
steps at a corner or when they had a heavy grain ration.'' 
tendency to stray from the road 
brought us abreast with them and ac
complished the deslnsl result.

Upon reaching the stock yards 
friend expressed his delight at the way

b«d trytiled «nd .too “.t Ihto CANNOT .peak too hilfcly of
.“SL’W.Aiy-1* I metal bam. .. It ba. ma

V.t I Irmly believe II,at thl. lama man 1 VBrttw, over lhe „M ombar one. 
rouM not mamma totale a number of ,u „„„ advanIMe, for
animal. Into town without lome ml». „„ attractive barn to a credit to tbe 
han earned by 61» over an.lotyc It which one live», and I»
“■ “be “» o' “e ImrtW thing. M„fui „ , bwtatm. way. It 
cf farm life to conquer ones self so peop]e want ,0 purchase hay, grain, 
JSLHL® *** ro!ü lta DV’y bp obflned cattle, bogs or any other farm pro- 
without same thin* oeing amies- durp, my neighbors can say, “La
Ilumbrae. -------------------------- aon? Yes, he lives where you see that

up-to-date metal tbarn.”
The metal barn is very convenient. 

There la not a crow beam In the bam. 
When drawing in, there Is no bf 
down a bridge after the load Is 
Just turn around and drive out. In 

she was weighing hay. It 4s complete. We 
fa hay weigh from the hay car, and put It on 

and thus save handling. 
The metal barn Is perfectly water 

snow proof. It is rigid; 1 watched 
e very closely through the gales 

winter, and there was not a 
It.

As regards expense, we found It 
much cheaper to erect a metal barn. 
Some one may ask us why. Wei 
you had to feed a gang of mei. for 
length of time necessary to erect a 

of timber and lumber barn, 
alfalfa counting the much greater 

Itlon an aver- t criai, you would agree w
metal barn would amount to very 
e more than half the cost.

uld be f
But this means that 
cow does not need to 

vent more than three to
“More Then Rated Power anti 

A Wonder At The Price"
Simple—LightWelght—Substantial—Fool-proof Construc
tion-Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-proof Compression; 

Complete with Built-in Magneto. Quick starting even 
In cold weather. Low first cost—low fuel cost—low 

—nence cost. Lone, •ffleirat, 
ilcel power service."

See the “Z” e»d You’ll Boy It
Oo to poor local dealer. Bee the r,Z." 
Compere Itonmerlt—by any • '
—point by point. You'U Mil 
eethie wonderful engine val

of
-

*

Ith
th- The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.it. John

LWH
nly

Winnipeg
Saskatoon
Calgary

Eat

PORTANT DIALER 
SERVICEi When you buy 
an engine from your dealer 
you deal with a local 
preeentative of the n 
u/acturers. He aha 
their responsibility, 
stands behind the engine 
he sells. He's responsible . 
toyou. He'sat your service/ 
to see that your are satisfis»

4.
vy ration, and 
i not be w

It* rtiVid »
Metal Barn Endorsed.

M. L. Lawson, Northumberland Co.,

the
ad-

st

Alfalfa and Corn Ensilage for 
Dairy Cattle

(Continued from pa • 5.)

grain. i this rs- thP wagon, 
9.2 pour.,Is of milk 

ttertat per day

life was made the

without a pound 
tion she prod 
and 1.34*1
for 66 days after freshening 

"The average yearly production of |Mt 
the entire 12 cows In this herd was 
8,177 pounds of milk containing 287 
pounds of fat for the 3bb days from 
freshening, their feed consisting of 

e and alfalfa hay without 
any grain. They consumed during l 
year on the average 39.2 pounds 
corn silage i

corn si lagà
pounds at bu

tremor in

'Zr
corn eileg

without 
cost of ma- 

i'h me that
,

pounds of green soiling the 
the year. The soiling litu When You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy1.679
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The Germans Use More Fertilizers
than any country in the world. But for this 
they would have been starved out before the 
end of the second year of the war.

Let U« Learn Even From Our Enemies
The Motherland is calling on her daughter 
Canada to send more wheat.

Sydney Basic Slag
will help Canadian farmers to grow bumper 
crops. The increased > ield will pay for the fer
tilizer and leave > I.» I-...me profit.
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THE CROSS I-1 JZER CO. Limited
SYDNEY fvOVA SCOTIA
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T>QUL followed Is to hav 
the back of the 
circulation 
to back and 
These small

move from front by a natural advantage of geograoh- togeth

Lr.,s b.V"~ imskjs .sraht„0f.c,“ i" s? d 
« ES-A's! ;r^rr-j:r' ~
fl.Tr, Such a mptho<1 of ▼entila- supplies, the total Imports droppi 

coure/- ». sorted to only In from 21..779.960 great hundreds 
hot weather, and It should be poeelble 1913 to 17.904,806 In 1814, 10,246,926 In 

_ ,nv .i . .u , to close these trap doors closely In 1916. and 6A06.411 In 1116. Russ'in

N -“'ïüïrîsssaï asrsÆJK r^-sirars eseî 
?T K E E----------------- sum^rs 'sagî ?à
• dmlieuk‘°reThe,5'n8 d“tle’ ChickenRearing Sugfeitiom ih.’tot."?,7“£S Thu -i-.uk quality

CHSSpHra -

During the hot weather see that the lged nonUr/k**!^!. f^f“*r.or epecU,‘ ,he P”1* of eggs sent forward In 1914, The folio-ring methods wit 
««» are gathered two or three time. ïTr^ r^M chleïï rL.ïr"'."^ If4 lh« roedltloit In which v.rl.tlon- a, are S.ilwin ,

- rbP~ - ----- BrE~'h™ - in, L.
Kverr «ummer'iM Sella reap, „»|. ho’t^r "JTêîtl ^1,'”’””^ “'T* ws* »"« »lîI™ÏÏhSe*’càiL!u?«3 JJ*,“mta!l?'w.2? » drt ,'k

S'rs'svs'S «..Ttihgag-ais-srasra;ansisaSSfir

SS SarSs E' hnppi’r feedina entirely, lb, ehlekaa. neelallr ai rawarda «Ï? and «ne.T ™* ,?h c*,t '» «"« "molh ol
were reared with a minimum amount ance They always command a nrom 2?ft 1 ,™a> ^ ri'celrll,8 In two feeds
of tabor. TIMM Ohlcken* ni cour,,, lu» of from „n. to ,.„ .hm,* ?Æ-» «™oda of .Urn.   pin, a
were reared on open range. case over American eggs UblespoonlW of finely ground scalded

The broiler season Is a boot over. ______ _________ flax-seed Jelly.
What to do with cockerels, partlcul Some KL**. ei » . . At three weeks of age feed a smallarly of the laying breeds, euchas Leg- 0,1 ShceP Association* qu»nt1ty 0f whole oats In the. manger,
horns. Is quite a problem. Can we Z^\ NT A RIO is the banner province Fln® r*OVPr bay and clean water might
afford to rear them? Prof. W. R. W ” C*“<V She leads In almost P")fl,ably be kept before them from 
Graham of Guelph. sa vs that a Leg avery <lne of endeavor, except tbl* time on.

or horn will not eat over four pounds of 'Î ®®°f*rat'*• W001 marketing. The J?“rl,nK lhe »•« #»een
r one pound of growth. Henea, *1"e#P Popuiatlo" of Canada Is steadllv Increase the sklm-m

he cockerels were kept till they :??*?•*“*• 0n',-rk,« onc» the centre of f° P°unda d*Hy
weighed two and one-half pounds nd“',ry' *" decreasing with the Jel,y oU*er const! t
etch, they would consume approxl- v“L %ri"g ^*e ,aet two or three crea™ substitute

■ mstely ten pounds of grain. If the altemj>ted to stay CTound flax one part, fine ground oats
1 “ labor were then available to dress the !£* backward movemeot, and although two parts, ground corn two parts, 

man who cockerels and take them to market. It yZÎ -î^«c: b°aat “7 increase, she fee<1 •" the milk divided Into two
.. , ,bo ,,e of would probably be profitable to carry n*!!?*1'* been »bletohold her own. fppd" dally at the rate of one-eighth

them for a time. JïïïOX* 7outd do wetl t0 P^nd at the start and increase to one
e attention that has dean, fresh water and lots of shade L^I L,*^'elKhods 1n lhe Pro- Pound.

are essential to the comfort and. there- nuSJi ti M*cdonaid College Replace the a hole oats at four 
tore, the quick development of the pul- •»,. fh y ,pmrî !" o^uiilng weeks of age with a grain mixture of
lets In this hot summer weather. A Mr •n*op ‘n«ore»U of the province, equal parte bran, rolled oats, and

Keen »ke rk.Vlr. running brook Is the Ideal source of denvUnent ?f,lhe ,heeP gro’,"d <‘orn 8t«rt the calves on one-
Keep the Chicks Cool water. The next best thing Is to He^h^orMni^ spec,lal mentl<ln l‘lgh,h pound per day and Increase

^.OMFORT Is eondudve to profits rhenKe the •»*«* ln **• drinking u* "«dually to one and nne-half pounds
C «rowing chicks and UylngP^tock dW,p" ,wo or ,hr,*e ,,mM » day. dl- known m wool t dallr “* t**JtT ***** of age when
^ 'irpreciate an opportunUy to keep ”ct from th<* weU an,l ro,d if the woolis coUecfod it^centrli J|hf Lw 8k!m^l,k may bo "^dually cut

these davs nuite as much as thdr dr,nklng vn,Pr ia neglneled for a and graded bv einsrta Z and U,,s greln ration Increased
... ™ single day in the hot weather, the ZkT«rh ,. m « T ,he ,lve Proportionately.

chickens will lose more In. that day induced to come mwt ih Iw*. 1)0 not pxP°«e your calves to heat
than they will regain In a week —F. secure competition^ Tlie d^lct*and Hies but during extreme heat ke.

i”■ SÏÏJSSThÏÏ;alu'5,'rï.Æ SV",m,rr"a'PP. , ■ ft
C.„.d,.„ Ew .n.h,Bn„.h ^«jjjj S&L^MLS'Zfal

. M*rket been some obJaSSTio tt Famero °l *****? a mix,ure of roots and en-
ad) J. Forsyth Smith. Trede Commie- *»*• of‘<w to wait a week or so for jJjXrl J^nd wïtè? lîïïli’T11116'’ 
full slwwr. Liverpool. England. *b«*r money. Methods vf overcoming regalar,y »nd water as reqnlred.

e Is a trap dSor" hurlng^tli’n P*"T eymtually it will ^"iatÏÏÎIcfory^tî Full Feeding Pays

boo» l «koHtaaUr iSfiST, “'™, ta ta! Wi™ ^^S'b'rïr'toarpSt'

■ * -,i=5 ïïHs«œS EsLSEFsë FJsmSP- -
a, J£,s£is.rsrlm^ Tin1™ rr*, b ? 5•M.'SEwis:

house compelilion of conilmmtal sourcro ^ the coopZraUve^LrtltTn? hX J?,® *"!r,!“a.de the ™ore pxppnhive 
In vit- supply on the overseas market, favor- It began as In Mpiriment Ind^hL- lJhe ler,er proflt- Thi* w“"
ntlla- ed. as they were, by steadily growing difference receive? hetman «aJi. tbîr®.were more Pounds of

efficiency ln organisation for collect- tlon prices and droveTiriw wïïïlj! îîïnd ** W“ iM> proflt »er

ve. This Is one more place vhere 
onsumer and producer are coming 
her. One may be too optimistic. 

Is not p. far cry from coopéra- 
ool and lamb marketing to corn- 

unity breeding.
Ontario sheep breeders should or- 

*e themselves into county or dis- 
met associations. It will prove ad
vantageous to themselves, to the in
dustry and to the country in general.

A Brce
PT1HI8 Is not i 
I cessful sel 
* a careful I• "

finally produced 
Champion. Tbi 
almost as inters 
lief of the write 
ample of what n 
the province ar 
mine tells the si 
much mixed in 
other man over

Summer Poultry Hint*

The Feeding of Calrti 
By E. 8. Archibald, Dominion Animal 

Husbandman. The dam was 
for service and i 
name, date and 
duly recorded, 
wall. In due tin 
calf who recel 
necessary to glv 
velopment. Wh 
year old he wa. 
to a man some 
Minis wa- III. 
cash and the bal 
the registration 
seemed to be al 
er went to get I 
when he dis cove 
vhite washed tl 
effaced hie serv 
plication to the

of and the profit from

nted a.id

nd that no i 
because It w 
that the cow w 
However, things 

tely conpro* I ma 
régi

To some this 
but it is a true 
above It may be 
truth could only 
cord forms can I 
ai a email cost 
value Is hard to 
we are usl 
and Dairy 
guards against s 
sures satlefactln

Colony house» along the 
koot field or in the corn pat?h are 
hard to beat., If no shade Is available 
provide some.

Now is the time for a thorough 
house cleaning of the poultry house 
where the hens we o last 
Take out all
them In the sun iut several nays. 
Thoroughly scrub aid clean the 
house, disinfect with Zenoleum

disinfectant, and give a g^i 
before the fur- jf t

furnish) igs, and leave ng th 
and 1

Ilk to lTfo 
the flaxseed

other good 
new coat of whitewash 
nlshlngs aie replaced.

Perhaps some 
himself too bu»v

m
uents to 
as follows :one may

’ «t Present to give 
tlon to such small matters 

these, but he Is the wise 
will not neglect them, and 
nutqy poultry cheq 
be measured by th 
been given to Just such small

consider
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* tiol every 1 

every farme 
ration. Vol 

■Avattap ou-
and in cor 

man must be ir 
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come for this 
so nail y I would 
Gone such as to 
are hundreds of 
•nt farmers, wh 
Union, and be vi 
Union were brot 
as, If we walr fc 
different settlem 
own accord, we 
da-. For that re 
organise from at 

The present L 
tarlo and eitnili 
■t ould organise 
cover all Can at 
tlons might only 
unite the pre.se 
to attempt to ge 
among the suboi 
get out and or 
not only In Pn

cool these days quite as much as 
owners, A practice that Is quite 

ng poultry 
climates is

specialists in 
to move the 3mon among 

•outhern
roosts and nests outside daring the 
hot weather. We know of at least a 
few cases where the same practice has 
been followed with satisfactory re- 

i Canada. A British Col- 
of our acquaintance, has

ng the 
tslde

suits here In 
umbia man

ts in the house on 
side of the building. Runnl 

the nests on the

l success. There have 
Jectlons to K. Farmers 
wait a "week 

Met!ions vf overcoming 
being studied and 

will be satisfactory to
length of
the hous
hot weather, this "trap Is iiftedT an 
the nests are well ventilated. In fac
the nests are the coolest place In i__
bouse, and the hen can lay In com

open front ; 
tied in wlnt

In summer. Where there 
one end and a window 
the window can be 
ered with wire netting, 
left open, or a screen dc 
for it, and the draft 
will keep the Intorlo

at the other, had 
removed and oov- and

and the door sorbed

r cool and

n sometimes

Itsubetltuted have
would again hav 
county or elnril 
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unit*, of say, i

ing. Where such a syste
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A Breeder’s Record that Is to Include a "neighborhood." slothful; and a word of cheer for a "qu« 

Every farmer should bç Indue ad to be everyone. Organize- and organize 3. P 
from ab

In* uart milk-bottle.’*
ase tell me how hash is mad*Please tell me how hash Is mad*

tributor is evidently Hash is not made. It akumulatee. 
Central Union of all 4. la it all right to feed hogs corn-in*

. Put it in th 
themselves.

am in love with a homely girl 
orks for ue, but she don’t seem 

e a pretty girl with 
to marry me.

tie, vyt HI8 is not a tale of years of suc- 
I cessful selection ana mating by 
* a careful intelligent man who

ere Is a gambling game, 1 am told, Note.—Our
hioh, If one has not attractive not awiiJ"0 that a central Union of all 4.

can “stt out,” and let the 'he Independent farmers organizations the ear? 
play. So, a farmer in the local Canada is already in existence in No. 
might not be interested In a ear ft* Canadian Councl* of Agriculture, help
liter or seed grain. But through wWh which are aOiliited the United 5.

the secretary or manager, such as Farmers of Ontario and the organisa- who works for us,
wanted fertilizer or seed or Whatever tions of the prairie provinces. The to caie for me, whil
else, would make their deposit, and provincial organization have already lots of money wants
send on their order, generally to the organized many hundred local clubs, What shall 1 do’ (WU11 M.).
Central. Any group of members could where local effort would probably ha»e Marry the one you love, and send
combine to buy or sell through the been ineffective to have consummated me the name and address of the other
manager; and a commission would pay the organization, and of course, much one.
his salary. No "dormant” member yet remains to be done.—The Editors 
need subscribe a cent either as fees or 
dues; nor be responsible for any other 
member's obligations. The advantage 
of ttie "dormant" member is that he 
is open to argument. In time, he will I J 
be selling and buying through the or- I-/ 
ganlzation, and In the meantime he Is 
kept sweet.

Some day I hope to see one m 
copies of the United Farmer's 
tin distributed every week free, 
haps only one sheet, a foot 
need not be printed 
tact it would be belt 

as to treat' local

Ing. Treat on organisa- 
, __tlon, buying and selling; persons oaus 
Izatlon of crops for better cblkene. 
the alma of the Uni-ms, and 2. Do 
ta of the farmers. Reaching milk? (Mabel B.)

It must serve as an up- No, Mabel. Condensed m 
energizer to the by trying to get a quart o:

eat,
hefinally produced a Canadian or World's 

Champion. The record, however, is 
almost as interesting and it is the be
lief of the writer that it is a true ex
ample of what many other breeders in 
the province are doing. A friend of 
mine tells the story of how he became 
much mixed in his dealings with an
other man over a young bull.

The dam was taken to a neighbors 
for eervice and upon coming home her 
name, date and name of bull was 
duly recorded. Where ? On the stable 
wall. In due time she had a nice bull 
calf who received every attention 
necessary to give him growth and de
velopment. Whr was about one 
year old he was i i-rtised and sold 
to a man some distance away. The 
bargain was that he paid two-third* 
cash and the balance when he received 
the registration papers. Everything 
seemed to be alright until the breed
er went to get the animal registered, 
when he discovered that the boys had 
v hlte washed the stable walls and 
effaced hie service record. Upon ap
plication to the owner of the sire he 
found that no record had been kept 
because It was not understood 
that the cow was a registered cow. 
However, things were fixed up ap
proximately correct and the animal is 
regl

To some this may seem far-fetched, 
but It is a true case and as stated 
above It may be one of many If the 
truth could only be known. Good re
cord forms can be purchased or made 
ai a small cost and labor and their 
value Is hard to estimate. Personally 
we are using the form sold by Farm 
and Dairy and like it very much. It 
guards against such mistakes and en
sures satisfaction to both buyer and 
seller, as well as a valuable reference 
record for use with the herd.

£ ady e trof and let them
ad-
in-

6. My hair Is beginning to fal 
What can I get to keep it in?

Please tell me bow to raise a nice 
EBP. FOLKS: Now I know why «Mill of about 500 pounds 
editors go mad. 1 'been trying to 9*£.a d«rrick. 
run this paper while the editor la How can I tell when .he 
Is vakashun. For three (3) days u ,lhe ri*ht temperature for b 
nites I beu reading questions and (Young Mother).

to answer them, and if I don’t H the kid get red and hollers, then 
be going around talking to the **ter Is too hot. If he gets 'blue 

myself. I’m going to answer a few an** Aivers, It’s too cold, 
square, it more then go to the bail ga 

all in one office. In mle, the office boy.)
er to be provincial, 1. What is Umfoerneck? (J. Jones.) a w4

subject» better. Ltroberneck in the country is a (Old Batcÿ).
magazines to strange disease of fowls and ohikens. I would advise you to be kerful 

In the city R is a disease of human whose wife you take.
led hy watching fowls and 10. Our old red bull is chasing me 

round a forty acre field. Whqt shall 
1 oo? (Mike F ).

1 don’t know. l»u'. don’t give up, 
made Mike. The Editor will be back in a 

week.—Successful Farming.

VeluableMieinformation

illllon trying t 
Bulle- quit I’ll

Per- 
. It 9 I am 40 years old, have a nice 

little farm, and am thinking of taking 
fe. What would you advise?

me. —(J4m-

I.eave the 
handle farm! 
tlon. coopéra 
standard! 
selling; 
the rlgh 
every farmer, 
lift to the toiler;

k.

small cows give condensed 

I milk into

Is

Is

f ren

■
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I All New Fords Have Champion “X” Plugs
The fact that all new Ford and Maxwell cars are exclusively equipped at the factory 
with|Champûon Spark-Plugs is the best reason in the world why owners of these cars

The manufacturers selected Champions because they insure maximum efficiency in their 
motors—prevent loss of compression and are absolutely dependable in emergi ncies. 
The Champions illustrated where developed especially for service in Ford and Maxwell 
motors and efficiently meet their exacting requirements.

?
FARM CHATS ?1H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.8.

§s !1From Above or Below
’

rthere 1e strength. The 
Earners of Canada can con- 

laglslature in Canada. 
Is needed In the or- 

ntary organizations 
locations is

*N union
^ tiol every 

But every farmer 
ganlzation. Volu 
In advantageous

man must be 
"Scab.” Probably 
come for this among 
so nail y I would not 
tions such ae to 
are hundreds of 
<nt farmers, who 
Union, and be valuable member 
Union were brought to them. Where
as, If we wair for the farmers of each 
different settlement to unite of their 
own accord, we will wait till dooms- 
da1. For that reason I think we should 
organize from above.

The present" United farmers’ of On
tario and similar ones of the West 
alould organize the Supreme Union to 
cover all Canada. Its present func
tions might only be as a binder pole to 
unite the present Provincial Unions, 
to attempt to get uniformity of syst 
among the subordinate unions; and 

out and organize the Domini 
only In Provincial, but In local 

unions or units. Bach ITov'nce should 
have Its representative officiel, who 
would again have a subordinate in each 
county or similar district. Then the 
district should be divided into local 
«mit», of

?1
?S Eggnampion

Toledo
Have been chosen as factory equipment by Dealers everywhere sell Champions special- 
over one hundred motor car manufacturers ly developed for every make of automobile, 
with a combined output of eighty per cent motor boat, gas engine or tractor, 
of all automobiles made. Be sure the name “Champion" is on the
Be guided by the selection of the engineers porcelain—its your guarantee of “Com- 
who made your motor when replacing the plete satisfaction to tne user—Free Repair 
Spark Plugs in your Ford or Maxwell. —Replacement or Money Back."

!s Dependable 
Spark PlugsThe workmen have discovered 

and In consequence every work- 
in the Union or be a 

the time has not yet 
the farmers:

compel It. But there 
thousands of indlffer- 

would be

*! I I
; i
* 5? ?3 1s Champion Spark Plus Co., of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario.

All New Maxwell Cars Have Champion Regular Plugs
* »

—*■
to

oh,eet
not

gasagf

*7. three ml to. dlumter.

a
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Mr. O Connor * Report
T™ '“"re‘‘ "“‘"d b, wb, u, „„ kno„ 
1 «. 'Th. O'Connor Report: ,„»ue ,urthe,

«Uon on the port of tie Government »«„. 
■errt u commission h, b„„ „ppol,„d wllcl 
Will conduct . muer lnre.Ug.tlun Into the cold 
storage business of the

other class In the community to 
Increase production. We wish maintain and 

that ws cpuld add 
that the help so freely promised by our cities early 
" the season were torthoomlng now, that h.rrnet 
* °“ “d 11 «'«et. Bat. for some reason

or otter, the farmer la, „ neual. thrown back on 
his own resources.

Sural ^mnr
•The Far y Farmers" Farmers who put 4n

on the strength of city 
assurances of , snppl, labor, ,eel that etplana- 
tions are due them.

crop than they can harvest
O'Connor claimed that Canadian 
were making undue profits out of the cold storage 
business, and that the business hod become 
trallaed to such an extent as to b. 
country, although he did not go so far as to state 

in a that any combine among packer* existed. The 
Wm. Davies Company, In their reply to Mr. O'Con* 

I nor. which was published In Farm and Dairy last 
lter week- ckhn th»t hle report was based on 
but to*‘*N,er Insufficient evidence, and while they 

proved that Mr. O'Connor lacked 'mportant data, 
Mr. Fox, speaking for the Company, has, 
llsve, failed to satisfy the public that the packers’ 
profits sre as moderate as they claim.

We know that It is possible, 
over, to show wonderful profits on capital Invest
ment. while at the same time the profits on the 
business transacted has been 
the profits of the Wm. Davies Company and other 
packers are due to efficiency and large scale opera* 
tions. then the public has no reaionable grounds 
for objection. If, on the other band, the business 
has become so centralised that a combine exists, 
and the packers are able to 
farmer and tc the consumer as well, most drastic 
action on the part of the Government would be 
Justified. Farmers and

Briefly, Mr. 
packing houses..

a menace to theThe Problem of the Farm
i TNDQt ‘Ws heeding the Toronto Globe,
VJ a recent Issue, says editorially:

°< '"mins rsflulrss

accompaniment: ‘Barley and water can't go an? 
^r: Taking the hint, he changed the diet, and 
next day he heard a new song In fast time ‘Bacon 
and eggs mind your legs.' The 
will not be lost on the term 
efficient labor Is contented labor Much may he 
done to attract families to the land, first in the 
capacity of hired help, and later as farmers The 
great problem of the high cost of food begins and
ffSJSk TW_ “M'StloS
tnmtr t^l 7flr,enC7 «n marketing-three are the
S fhs mm,™”-"” 1 Urm"K M

It may be possible to
egricultnrsl condition. Into . single p.r.CTwh 
Hum li mnuinnd In tts .boss, bn* ws do not „ 
how It could well be done. No one knows better

0UR GUARANTEE.

iprsHSsâËS5SÜMSsi-SZrs-M
SUV!
nSlliMîl'Sï

- as-ff-si-X vs
The Rural Publiihing Company, Ltd.
_______PETERtORO AND TORONTO

on a great turn-

moral is one that 
believes that

very moderate If

set the price to the
cram more Ignorance of

consumers have both long 
felt that aient prices have been manipulated, and 
the O'Connor report offers an excellent opportun
ist0 probe Into the subject more deeply. One 
reeult of the publication of Mr.' O'Connor’s find* 
lugs should bear fruit Immediately In 
of the tirade of abuse to which fermera have been 
«objected In many quarters, as a result of the high 
cost of living.-------------------- -

Wo* For the U. F. O
T^DITOR. Farm and Dairy: On Thursday 
H, last Hon. F. G. MaeOlarmld, Minister a cessation

of Public Works, announced that pré
parations are being made to commence 
spring the construction of the pro| 
automobile highway from Windsor to Mont
real. If the United Farmers of 
have any influence In public affairs 
province they will see that this preposterous 
and extravagant outrage is prevented. The

sBjï&K 5B\--ur
Progressive Agriculture

through our own Food ConfroUer. Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, to the Canadian people

tb.t will limiterILrnu,
In normal time» the Mother f “"vallon
en j our Dominion^ ür . ÏÏS. SKISS4"* 
Pbe. War h„«,«*£.,e'T.n'S

r flce* ®n the P»rt of Canadians 
a^Hke ourselves at home, the nick 
«dhavo g00e- and arc going, to 
n«d share In the front line of be£

«iîSsî0?!ztæüiî»: 
ÎTvB’e.T^ r.r-SÏÏ^":

?ZlnVh? W,1r ******* welcomed bTTlî the

most heartily wish you every success In your all-

to all the people 
appeal to to oor farmers.

"T *ro gUd to be ab>* to assure Lord Rhondda 
that Canadian farmers

npHE farmers' platform of the Canadian Coun- 
1 ell of Agriculture, pub' ied in the June

28th Issue of Farm ar >alry, might well 
he styled the platform of democracy and the 
square deal. By their general adherence to the 
principles of true democracy as laid down in this 
platform, Canadian farmers have won the right 
to be considered the most progressive body of 
citlaens In Canada and perhaps in the world. We 
are not alone, however. In our appreciation of the 
desirability of such great reforms as the substi
tution of direct or Indirect taxation. The farm* 
ers of Denmark are almost a unit In demanding 
taxation reform In many districts of South 
America, In Australia and in New Zealand, organ* 
sed farmers have been throwing their Influence 
Into the scale on behalf of direct taxation In 
the United States the powerful Farmers' Non- 
Partisan League and the Washington State 

b*re dec,ared for the taxation of land 
values. The most recent addition to the ever 
growing body of farmers who are calling for Just 
t^ation. comes from away down south In Texas. 
On May 20th the Farmers* Institute of Potters 
Co* Texas, adopted the following resolution 

"Resolved, That 
County. Texas, do 

of

proposed road, which Is to cost over eight
million dollars, will not be of the slightest 
benefit to farmers, yet they will have to pay 
the greater portion of the cost by direct 
taxation. All things considered, It it the 
wildest scheme of useless expenditure ever
proposed by an Ontario

<l" Pettyplece, Forest, Ont
*da

E~~33™L=E
provide Ut. «11 motion, wblob tie Glob. con,lde„
"TTr *“ »' **» P~rb=n.e hü».
sell. It I. « Tact «Ml known to nil competent ob- 
.ervom of Harm condition, that |, . r,mw 
bto»elt Or. per cot Intern., „„ „„ 
be lu. 1HU., If .07, mom return, on it. |»bor 
tbui he tup. to it. hired nun. Thu doe. not 
•PPlT to tb. Inolflclnnt or tnwtelnl turner, but to
In'ZT 1"“’, 6*,t" wh° "» —ell read
In agricultural science and
farm practice, 
are the labor 1

the Ferme 
recommen

rs’ Institute of Potter 
„„ . d l hat all rental val-s hrf&r r„t5“

romin.nd u to method, tor tb.
'“TW. “ lu. been demon,, J,*ïï?i 

tenu™, tb. nontul tuuton ol .IwiV n.r,.25f 
Ukluo^t'uM ,*10"' “d lhe evemptton from

And yet there are those who speak 
farmer a. unprogree^ve In hie political ideas and 
who actually expect that the strongest opposition 
to the taxation of land value. .7 
the country district*.

are up Mate in their 
In no other business In Canada 

of employer and employed 
on such a parity as they are on the farm 
fhc. of conditions such ss three the paragraph 
Quoted from our city contemporary. Inferring as It
do., th.t f.rn,,, „ . CJ„, ,nied„ rtndl 
tb.tr help. I% bo „ ti. 1 p
ÎÏ.uT'^”7 ’'h"'h '* bel”« -d,',Uk„ b7îh.

Dwrtm.0, ^ Acrlcltnre til. „„„„ 
wR help to .how . h. „r m, 
just where "the problem of the farm" really lies.

Important work 
TMs statement la addressed 

of Canada. Its main of the

are working harder th««

Making it

R. J. Messei
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To go farther, 
velop quaHtles 
look for rewar 
than the mere 
qualities wilt fl
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In the growth

tional to the #

A wejl-deflne 
l^ghway to the 
beginning. By 1 
of a certain i 
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if possible, havii 
trees on each si 
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application 
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Making the Farm Home More ‘?ree ™d* of the highway, it is better. 

Attractive " poetllM*- to *■•>« the drive loadc around the honso. In any case
1 Me“eneer, Annapolis Diet. N.8. "hould be kept clean of weed# 

rT' HE m*n who loves «he beautiful have 4ta ,lm,t" w*» defined 
1 and 8on'° ener»y «"to mak.

lives on ahhi»71r,roU,n<,lnga n,tractlvp' Whenever possible.
■plritùally, than the*m^nnwhally an<* ,1hould be lald out alon« generous 

S;

TZ'zStrb"‘
lîr U,, ZhUm"11 l»r Ih.l th, br.ul, of » I,
nlnMnlh.ofè of ■'*"« In keo,,lns It mowed and ireen.
The ™™™! * ■ "“.""'""""I» A welt-trimmed h«d„. whether of
tdeLKmoe^?’":"! of rorryine on. of the e.ergreen. or of lento, 
of mrn Cïï I'0 v»rleU»i'. mid. much to tho »pt>ear-
srir i-sS51* - “-■MrLsrrcs

s—a.»-»-wpyf js jrrü&'s.'ÿs'Stïïtï
sil™, 'hr“-a oi°^Etor,ho”,r„e .r

feVSJîî. Sa - f"'“•* -1— "™”

Cffisa-s srs
certain ••11°a" "J i.**?, "nodPÜe to grounds. After they once get a root- 
mt of .teht dMlîts' r P“>lb,e hn'd. little attention need be given 

, ® i*1.0 highway. This in them. They should not be in the lawn,
™twTw °.UJd .h® remunerative nor In straight lines, but rather 
K cL2^ expensive Inasmuch as grouped in the corners or near the 

„WOU m ^vl to ,hp ac‘ ^rder. Splreas, honeysuckle, 81- 
w^d iihlch tL ro„ ? h summer berian peafl, syringa, welgellas (varie- 

.ab^t untl gated) are all good border shrubs, 
and rail Wo, ™ u” ,°f ?d b?,anl «roup the taller growing shrubs be- 
?” fences provides for the clean hind the smaller ones, and If flower 

P,°L ^25? “d.bu*ea a,on« beds are to be planted, these may he the e fence sites and the erection of |„ front of the smaller shrubs. The 
H* hpJ® a,:° rising background gives a pleasing ap-
Investment. While we have to pearance from the lawn.

time In cleaning up, a- Not least In the scheme le the neccs- 
lnltla! cost 8|ty for keeping all the buildings 

ee, we save the ever painted with some pleasing color and 
’ valuable time used In |n KOod repair. The latter, of co 

• Ihe old- wooden ls a good sense Investment, 
material need in 

1rs. and gain kind which has 
red by the sprawling old fence

ÎTiïfSASS: rT'HE **“ »• «Mo should be 5-£s*S T
and aUrâctKÎ ' moldln* and polling may result. The 

The average fsrrn haa considerable ZTnf înî/îiÏÏ"». ‘m **

^Wï® 5,^.bS S.'TSÜSM JS
the cleaning up. In the S0™1 or *° P«»ds for 17 beef cattle, 
would become available Ï" ,mmmPr 1,alf as m™<* more should 

be removed. It will require 18 < 
a day to c

IT.
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Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Cutter 

and Blower
■funds. Tthe lawns

Mr. SSSaSSfiSB
machines for every need
We have a machine suited to your needs, and 

to your power—blower or 
ilio-Mlors end (eed- 

cuttijs of dilliTtnt sises. 
All these machines ate de
stined to cut the maximum

1. And remem-Late
rue
’on-
last

■mounted feed la ÜM short
est t. me, and with the least 
Power. Our blower machines
hayeacast-eteclknilewliM,
• Inch will not blow up 
under any condition. Learn 
more about these machines 
by wndlni to-day for our

M
GET YOUR61 LAVAL

NOW

its.
1

HAMILTON CO. 
Limited 

Peterborough, Ont.

E 1X7HETHRR you are selling 
■ v v cream or making butter, 
E H fou have no separator, or are 
i uslng »n inferior or half-worn-

■HJ"!!.!"- a y \
out machine, you are wasting 
cream, time and labor every day
îkî*Larâf tb* purcheee °f ■

You can't afford to wait 
w«fk. It mean» too much lost with 
JaUter at its present high price, and

soonmpoyf In\tjfll' n°W' eod 11 wll> A FORTUNE IN POULTRY

rwi'^'grKRja 
al~1 *- •">

SB-* ’zsux!id
welt as some m 
of the wire fen 
Increasringly 
constantly

A CHOICE PENe money In the
of our high record 
Rocks, Wyandotte.s, 
Leghorn* or Rede. 
1117 Martini; Liât con
taining i;ô photos of 
st.ark, buildings Peed 
and tonic formulas

The De^laval jCompany, Ltd.
U-y

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG vSîcôuvîpHow Big a Silo ?

We have a cleaner fi 
Beat field boundary.

sary evil. Th 
they should

h Our 171 Rgg Kind
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Rockwood, Oat.

MM ■

s; "THE instant lighting 
1 of any part of your 

home, barns, sheds 
matter only of pressing 
a button — if you have 
Delco-Light. And such 
a flood of clear, clean, 
brilliant light. Cheerful,
happy light. Good for eyes. 
Good to keep the children 

on the farm. No 
matches. No smoke. No oil. 
No lamps or lanterns to clean-

rETri
which

Hi
lo. F*

is a

onsumc this 
summer

Where Del la re Dan't Count. fed 40
So far our Improvements have paid amounl

for the expenditure of time and Many are oelng it __
money in increased value of the home, P°se and especially to help out w 

- or I" dollars more nr lees Immediate. ,bp pasture is short. Some build a 
To go farther, the Individual must de- *t»mmer silo and make It smaller In 
velop quaMtles of mind and heart that diameter than the winter silo, so that 
look for rewards on a higher plane * deeper layer can be removed daily, 
than the mere money getter. These If more capacity Is desired It ls 
qualities will find expression In well- ed by increasing the depth. In 
laid-out approaches to the house and «1 least 35' pounds should be removed 
buildings. In level and well-kept lawns, from the 12-<oot silo and Too pounds 
In the growth of flowers, shrubs and from a 18-foot silo. In summer the 
ornamental trees, in extent proper- amount remove» dally from the 12-foot 

the silo should be at least 500 pounds and 
from the 18-foot silo, 1,000 pounds.

pounds 
. Sllag

!

C

* ...
5S
: at homeUjTjTjOjN

DELCO-LIGHTtlonal to the time and desire of

A well-defined driveway from the 
tyghway to the house or buildings Is a « . . c..
beginning. By “well-defined” Is meant Location of Silo
of a certain uniform width, well *-pHK alio should be located with a 
gravelled and marked by a dean line I view to making It convenient to
between the gravel and «ward, and, * fevd the ailage. If possible the
if possible, having a row of ornamental dlo should be at the end of the feeding 
trees on each side In the laying out alley so that a truck can be run ud to 
Î 4rl"1 ” ««»«'». ■tr.llhl He elk, tor mila, and then movedsvv3r?“«s a« srtf xr
application la as forcible In towns as pounds a day will need a dua 
in the country If space will admit, ton of silage. It is beet to have th. ?ndJLber? lhp ltou<e not morn than silo outside of the barn but coüL-îed 
!0 roda from the highway, a drive to the barn with an alley w.^r Sc2 
with two outlet, to the highway, it >o that the chute will just reach îh* 

to pass before the main en- baru. The alio inside the barn takes

I». A low hod,, could .klrl the 1mm wll Ir?,,, h, ,°,ïï“*ld"

»" th, houtoKtoto STlhXuîï r»L'"° "“l b' “““

ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM

mgm
f4°

The Domestic Engineering 
Company - Dayton, Ohio

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS u )

4M
MÆ,

Light and Fewer Equipment Co., Ke.lrlll., N J.

L

3
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wjKwasars: SHWM\st sr=rS=sr7“ v#

sr™i stia =\Kÿ;
dragged Into court 'longelde a don’t go oop nor down dor croît tr»?l

=. ït.^r,.„“r rusiz !,td.°,rM«  ̂3

,£-! ™,"noü,M. Ch.mp.ra ^\,Z “uTy.‘" ££." - 

„ , "Heaven bless your good soul!’-
"It’s so dan god hot this afternoon Champers said heartily. "But 

I can’t got over to Grass River; and n«t take the cool road? i’ve oversLs.wSfVri.^Hhtuis; tututng r-to burry •* ,he -™''“ ïsïsssîaïswsi *svp““e tak°
till the sun’s most down. I guess that The next minute she was gone and 
three thousand dollar mortgage can ** Champers closed and locked his 
wait over a day now, less you feel too doors he said to himself “She 
cramped.” her work like a hero and never

Thomas Smith rose from his chair. have any credit for it, ’cause she’a 
His face was ashy and his small black aot a Pioneer nor a soldier. But she 
eyes burned with a wicked Are. He haa eaV(,d more than one poor fellow 
gave one long, steady look Into 8nared Into that Joint I winked at for 
('hampers face and slipped from the years.”
rear door like a shadow. Then, obedient to her urging, he

Barley Champers knew he had tjle longer, hotter road* to-
won the day, and no sense of personal ^ d , 14Jacoba' *tock ranch border- 
danger had ever troubled him. He Jn* on kittle WoH Creek, 
settled back in his chair, drew a long v, Maanlime» John Jacobs Inspected 

relief, and soon snored com- ,prT..y’ forgetful of the Intel 
through his afternoon's nap , ,, , the coming onrm, his mh- a™k*u ~ **■ s

wound down through d-ep shadows 
he sat a long while on bis horse “I 
wonder what makes me <g> Jon 
evening,” he mused. ”l’m n 
lonely nature nor morrse, tha 
Lord! There’s no telling why 
or don't want to do tb'ngs. 1 
where Champers Is. He ought 
coming up pretty sorn. I wonder 
hadn’t had that dreum two nights ago 
about *hat picture I saw in a book 
when i was a little chap, if I’d 
this fool’s cowr.rdice about being 
here alone to-c ay. 
that made m. loo 
papers In my 
have helped ( areyv 
library 7 built will

OUR FARM HOMES THE l

; /^NB day

Y y ears a

going throug 
Chasnj. ""he 
almost perpe 
places do no 
20 feet apart 
niches of thei 
beautiful flu 
Through the 
turbulent mai 
down in a 
rushing in 
lag In swift 
deep blacki 
walks along < 
river. At ott 
high up, 
which on

As one loo) 
how many, bm 
taken to worl

opening

one time watei 
many ce

tance? At on 
deep dry w< 
r,monthly worr 
ages ago had 
taken to mak 
sided 

If our Croat 
able time to vs 
His wonders I: 

we not bat

His plans wor

beings?—L H. :

\A\
i i,

5r«;

why
leptQJHE three highest titles that can be given a man are those of martyr, 

hero, saint.—Gladstone.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

swrELL, be active. 1’li 
lAz till to-morrow nigh 
*T ample," Smith snapped back.

"Hans and you are ail the people In 
town who know I’m here now except 
the fat woman who waits on the table 
at Wyker’s. I’m lying low right now. 
nut I won’t stay hid long; Wyker’il afternoon, 
keep me over one more day, 1 reckon, had watei 
Even he’s turned against me when I’ve 
got no money to loan him, 
on my feet again.”

"Say, Smith,

across his forehead. Champers delib
erated before he went on. All his 
blustering method disappeared and he 
kept to the even tone and unruffled 
demeanor.

"The ctynged little crick 
of town got r

. and the wh 
bed Clover

went pellmellin’ off to see new sigh 
but I’ll be leavin’ me entirely alone by the sigh 

washout. I remember what you said fort 
come in to-morrow about pretendin’ to commit yourself 

night, but don’t hurry away now." The 
big man s tone was too level to show 
which way his meaning ran. "I’d like 
to go Into matters a little with you."

Smith settled back In his chair and 
waited with the air of one not to be

“You are right in sayln’ I’d like to 
hide some transactions. Not many real 

through the boom 
don’t need to feel that 
all property mad, and 

>ke
any of ’em. an’ we busted the 

it of the law to flinders. And our 
and gettln* deeds and our buyln’ 
ties an’ forty things we done.

Irregular It might or mightn't 
urt now. dependin’ alto 

w good a lawyer for 
fhnlcalltles we was able to emplov.

We know’d the game we wa, playin’, "The cottage wee a hewer at Bile."

P “SK Tbe -«-
among so many qualified for the name am**'
game. Smith, I know danged well I’m to your Maker there In an agreement for 
not so shamed ef that as I should be. between you as cashier an’ Tank 
The thing that hurts me wouldn’t be Shirley, an’ the place interested me a 
carde for you at all. It's the brutal, lot.”
Inhumane things no law can touch me A finer-flb 
for; It'e trying to do honest men out'n have resist
their freeholds; It’s boldin’ back them Thomas Smith. A cowardly nature 
grasshopper sufferer supplies, an’ hav- would have feared the anger bac 
In’ the very men I robbed treatin’ me it 
like a gentle 
my rhinoceros 
bangin' It < 
can’t capitalize e t 
your business.”

"Well, I know what I can do.”
“As to what you can do ti 

you’ve run that bluff till It’s a 
the track. And I’ve know’d It Jus 
long as you have, anyhow. Here’s my 
particular stunt with you. I had busl- 

eas Bast In '96. time of the big S'

.t'other side 
•us late In the 
ole crowd that

■ ■
, through 
while on.day

■ Of

?tTw

estate men went 
days here who

you and r

Klvln' 
tax ti

stand in 
gclher on

If I

me and W Qg
And what wa 

k over all Ihoee 
t box last night? I 
ville some, and the 

have a good en- 
when I'm gone, and so will 
n’s perk, and the Temper 

ktaybe I’ve not lired

This Affects
L, Jamas M. Mun

hlld
ance Societies.
In vain, If I have bee 
Jew. I never asked fo 
my pound of flesh, an- a*. h.

d "WETtfKWB, ",ep ..on LrK,r“sr
‘‘""Wsïfpr -5.'SM3Ïoui to that ranch -,he ’chlmoî™ clo"d". hurled hliher

rsi ssra u-; vSJsajsarJust at reckon I’d better z<* thnnrh s' *1 converKlng with

dlWith him in town .nut and l,rted- trailing back and fort“* - -H wscould be more of „mber up the valley. The vivid 
DhaftH oi lightning and the blackness 
that followed them made the scene 
terrific with Nature’s majestic mad-

w HAVE no ey 
I tinual cry a 
1 living. If wn an exacting 

r the blood In to consider am: 
would soon ha1 
solved. We U 
the pigs much 
should be used 
for Instance, n 
Potato pealing 
proves the folic

Ishment as two 
two pounds of 
prices here, mill 
en 28c per poai 
Per pound. Aga 
that Is conslde 
We are taught I 
tains the bone 
elements. Yet 
milk on the 
nerv« wreck 
milk is thrown t

•bould be vice i 
The bran an 

and bone formlr 
•ted from the w 
Part ground Into 
fed to the cattle, 
ily; whereas tbi 
be ground and 
porridge, etc.

Every farmer 
live or 10 hives t 
BOO to 1,000 lbs 
the pantry to be 
letv of ways. Ins 

me amount of 
nay can take

to the west- 
were writhing 

and thither, 
st asunder by 
upper air. and

dipped «

Hot
k contain*

man now. that’s rutting "It 
hide into strips and cloud 

on the fence. But you rou 
hing like that in the

was gettin’

laid rou
body by, an' 

nd. when 
bank brolright pla 

and I see the
one vast maels

bod
skeleton mainly, right where you of Jowey 

to me, didn’t commit your pretended suicide. Asher Ayt 
lick on Somebody committed ll there for you rural communities 

■few blessed.’’ ins
ust as evldentl.,. There 

marks of Identifies 
with a Jagged

- ped too swift acrost a man’s face

Ohio. <*r.o™r" trr: ya; as*.js,£,L5rywa .2 ^„;k,41dr-d ?, «=- - -t— ...
M,h;rn they’d been know’d tor bl.s.lt be might wrench « man’, rish. b. ^ bt ,0,1,?,^”'.»^ ÎÎ'm ,“°b’ "M
' Son,., Smith bad a.lttened bia M.’“«T'SLV"', /
rh8,r ‘S.'&JÏÏSï aeemwd11 not ‘to "iaTM

ent. " ĉrro,,b.

•« tht l|d v Ard?,0t ff,rm 1_wafl no cheerful place nor Job In a crowd like storming "he wum.rJrf and ,he lonR «winging funnel lifted

mT d-d,T »”'• "»*• !"ort* W«H STSk mi£a'iow SI1?1'™' h,ddm "«>"”■< “• Tbo™,
.be crooked .car a „„d a,reek ,„d where ,o so d„. .o’. Hr chlmperi, „ where

I. a big ,et ring Then he remembered Tho 
in the set that Smith and n cold shiver seiz 

perspiring body.
"I wonder why 

said, half aloud, 
be cool, but,

as he had 
hat

™ïMay swl
So.’

(•belter somewhere," 
"I am Horry Champe/s 

I wanted his counsel befailed me.
■fore I slipped up on Wyker to-night.

thought I heard him coming Just 
now Maybe he’s waiting for me 

I’ll go down and see."

I

In the road 
crouching, Just 

the rift In the bank ope 
(Continued on page 15.)

able
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at the sharp 
Smith was
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Is excellent In m 
•te.. keeping th.
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■ .» . __ . _ ,i from nwuid end mustiness. And hereT HE UPWARD LOOK II It a.hlnt to th<WB Bending cookery to
■ - ______-Z^____  _______ 11 the boys in France. If you substitute

~ —---------------' honey for sugar and use half the eggs
Patience and m,,k your recipe calls for, you

_ NB rfav i. ,n“y rost aaUefled 'Iwt K wUl neither
,i*J/fy , w1th the Lord as a mould nor dry out In transit We have 

Vy v„._aDd yeiU?’ and a thousand had very satisfactory reports of honey 
Iatel^i hta0*!! day~11 peter. 3:8. cookery sent to friends in the 

gains thJL.,td,ihe Krett P,e“*»re of trenches. We prefer soda and cream 
wonderful Annable of tartar to baking powder ,in honey

almost neroL.il!?, ** V7J hlgh and ,XK,kery- lf use a baking powder 
ni-ip»a P^rDoudicular and in many recipe, add a pinch of soda.
20 feet^anart! ‘i^ni^ b® more tban ,Porty ypare a*® honey sold at 40 
niehM<rfth«a mt„K, 7evlcea and 6ents a •*. «"d butter at 10 cts. a lb.. 
beîtutiM a ™ky cllffa ar« but now honey sells at 15c a lb., and
TOroul? and <Ldnty f«rns. butter at 50 cts. a R>., so It doesn't re-

sartar* " mnc,"de 

-2s.‘Æïïu”iïï,first5Kdeen hk!L "' °L movln« "n in of the. potato lies next the .kin; so 
Sometimes one that those who take off a thick peel- 

rivlr At ÎLhi1?,® very edge of this ln«. throw to the pigs or on the gar 
hilh «a Ume8 0,6 trail leads base heap the better part of the po-
bK,„K P: a,IOn.8 a narrow ledge from tato.
down ° * IO°be away up and then far Is It any wonder the human family 

a. ntl. .i. . has poor bones, poor teeth, poor health
1°°*8 they tan hut wonder and a poor pocket book? Carlyle well 

ILL?-?' mtn.y. y6ar* that river has said that "only one person In 5,000 
*k®“ £ W9rk ita way down to that thinks." 
depth, through that great rock? Every . 
little while one would sen deep gullies 
opening on either side, at the end of 
which were traces showing that at 
one time water had rushed down. How 
many centuries had that water taken 
to work Its way back to such « su 
tance? At one place we saw a v*rv awHre- our homes occasionally become 
deep dry well-like cavity w1th ,nf<?fted wlth l“ect llfe "<>me kind, 
smoothly worn side,. How man? £ ££££+ bedbu«-- 
ages ago had a revolving boulder ILLJ vtL r?b‘e*°IT. the
taken to make that empty smooth- Very °rten under «uch con-
sided well? V 7 mootn dlttons, we can recall that we read

If our Creator takes such unthlnk- th® £*Jeet ot
able time to work His changes and erad,fat,n*Jant*. ■*«< or whatever it 
*?" wonders In His world of nature. SS.ijVST thm"* WU1’ ,b°7eTer- we 
can we not have patience and faith to ? I . bring 1^5 *5*eete< relMdf 
know, that so slowly but surely do ïSïf*- BeloW ar« several
HU plans work out for His highest me*hoda of doln* away w,tk these 
creations of all.- His loved human FJ’”1" ,and *6 WO?W do weU lo 1“*p 
beings?—L H. N. them for future reference.

L Beetles may be destroyed by using

Thi. Afceb Your Pocitet-Book 7S S^LTS^SS °'
James M. Munro. Thunder Bay Diet, U"nj|,M'r wberwW they appear.

__ the kitchen If kerosene Is robbed on
I hi n° 8y™PaU,y with this con- the wire screening. Peppermint and 
1 SIS Ï £°SL^m ,Wgh eoet °* 0,1 of lavender put In an atomizer and 

mg. ir we took a few moments sprayed around a room Is also snp- 
to constdw and change our ways, wo posed to be good. Sticky fly paper Is 

ba’e thle vexed Question another tested catcher. Above all 
eoived. we throw away or feed to things, do not use poison fly pads as 
lbe P!g? B®*5 valuable food that many children are poisoned every vear 
should be used on the family table, as by coming in contact with the poison- 
L°L!ni,eEnC^’, ™ k' aborta' bran ami ed water from these fly pads. Best 

f22v «", S~?nce plalnl> of keep atl waste matter around 
Sr nft'k h»Z ‘"1"‘ h°'"<’ '“*PO"'"1 °' **“

Ishment as two pounds of chic 
two pounds of beefsteak. Prevailing the 
prices here, milk 10c per quart, chick- with w, 
en 28c per pound, and beefsteak, 30c leL 
per pound. Again, take the skim milk bo tak
that Is considered almost worthless. »u redee. ret ________

Mrs zrsrvs SSss=
arMSTMj m ESSjSsS'aZZnerv« wrecking tea and coffee The -” — ?*! .b . y- ,KaroMM and w*ter 
milk m thrown to the pigs, and the tea Slïdlti-STvÏÏ™ ” th* houae
given to the children, whereas it w,“ aeatr?y“em. 
should be vice versa. . Tha ^«taking use of the llqnid

from crude rosin cut with kerosene, is 
effective In ridding a house of bedbugs. 
Varnish Is sure death to them, but 

7 CYery crack and comer must be 
_ reaebed. Another remedy Is to All a

NO TROUBLE IN WET CORN 
OR EVEN IN THE RAIN

get

ull-
why
dept Friction

Instantly.HERD BRON , 
Peterborough, Ont.

“his

Wilkinson Climax A Babbitted

Mounted Pi

Ensilage and Straw Cutter
> tic

tow
for

straight ftat, 
<t>ln knives 
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Eli Lye

Pprmlnt ere laid, f the holes can be Grayson, wore recommended as being Having reached this stage, we can 
found, fill them wif ti soap rolled in red well worth reading, the titles being, bring It to a satisfactory conclusion, 
pepper,( or fill the.u with broken glass “Adventures in Contentment,” "Ad- only by perseverance, 
and plaster of Paris. Chloride of lime ventures in Friendship," and "The In concluding, an Instance was given 
will also drive them awny. Friendly Road." David Grayson was of a young man who at one time was

-------------------------- a wornout city man. During a long connected with a young people’s or-
Annreriatinn FntLi.ii.Mn anrl from some dim corner of his ganisatlon. He was bright and had aAppreciation, Enthusiasm and boyhood came drifting the smell of keen appreciation of an Idea. If a 

Perseverance freshly-plowed furrows and the sound scheme appealed to him, his enthusi-
u °f a certain brook. He decided to asm would soar to great heights and
c.rl .«h leave the city where he was accu- he would talk of the plan for hours,
rarm ana ueiry. mulatlng wealth and go back to the His enthusiastic Ideas were seldom

to get out and farm. In his books he tells how he put Into execution, as he lacked the 
st new people and make new fPn hi love with nature, with his farm, quality of working out details In order 
nds. Our outlook on life is the birds, his neighbors, passers-by, to ensure success. He evidently bad 

broadened, we get out of old ruts, and an(j, above all. learned to appreciate two essentials, but not the third, 
are led to take a new Interest in the worth while things in life. David We hear much from the men folk 
things in general.. A week or two Grayson essentially teaches that It Is nowadays about balanced rations. Let 
ago I spent a pleasai ' at Cam- appreciation and contentment that ps see to It that we have a balanced 
bray, Ont., with my fi Mrs. Frank counts, and not mere accumulation of ration—let us appreciate, let us en- 
Webster, who no doubt 1» well known wealth. thuse, and, above all, let us persevere.

It Is not what we pile up 
world that makes for success, t 
the learning to appreciate the things
we have. So often we bave a mis- ^ UNSHINE.—Sun yourselv 
taken viewpoint, and if we keep the ^ clothes and your r 
object ever before us of working as b-' stop the growth of 
hard as we can In order to accumulate sickness, 
a little more riches, we soon simply Milk—This la the
exist Instead of live. It Is far better ing children. Drink 
to take time to appreciate the oppor- /uls a day. 
tunltles and blessings we have, and to clothing

life and help others to do the by exercise, play, a 
As women, we often fall to ap- and not by many 

predate the home life. And yet the Dlrt and Dust—These are the ca 
highest calling of the wife and mother and rallg that carry disease. Av 
is that of a homemaker. In our Instl- t;,Pnit ,f you would keep well, 
tutes, also. If we fall to appreciate the SiPep_Sleep with ail windows open, 
good work that Is be ng done by our top and bottom. Go to bed early. Get 
members and the talents which are at ,east nlnP hfmr3' sleep, 
displayed, we are losing muclL Bathlng-Bathe at least twice a

Enthusiasm also has an important week bettPr once e day. 
place. In the home where enthusiasm Alr_JDe the open air every min-

s surfis .."«“*£s «•°».
K ass“°"B.*iï,ïï 'I'z * Vi Æ. ;•» -» «« »'»*■■• »«"•»»*•saf«a;ras*-~ii«TZJiï",UTSS Æ-w.**+.nthu’.llinT and"

—Photo by Household Editor. for carrying on the work. Her en- 7°ur 'o°® thoroujoily.
tTuslasm is a splendid faculty to cul- , Alcohol and Tobacco-These cause

to many of our readers. Cambray li tlvate. We sometimes fall to realise *pc* ^ ourtroSrth* °*
only 35 or 40 miles west of Peterboro, In the home that a child's anxiety to neITe* î dn!Î22
so it does not take long to make the be doing something Is oftentimes an Water—Drink at leaat four cupfuls 
trip. Upon arriving at Cambray sta- expression of enthusiasm, and we every oay. 
tlon, I found Mr. and Mrs. Webster should do what we can to encourage Month, ..î. ,T.
waiting to take me to their home In this faculty. parts clean, ns they are the doo
their car. They had some business Perseverance is another mighty far- for disease germs. Brush
to attend to In Lindsay, and we tor for success. It is this quality to night and morning. ,
motored back the seven or eight miles persevere, to keep everlastingly at it, cudiic tieaitn,
to Lindsay and were at the Webster which has caused men and women- 
home in good time for dinner. This who have achieved great things, to The gar 
is but one example of the time which forge rapidly to the front ranks. Lack weeds If tl 
can bo saved when an automobile Is of 
part of the farm equipment.

The purpose of my visit to Cambray 
was two-fold : First, to meet Mrs.
Webster in her home, and second, to 
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well for the organisation, which recog
nizes the wisdom of working In the 
younger members. The president,
Miss Jean Mclnnes, conducted the 
meeting very capably nnd showed 
even more enthusiasm In carrying on we may I)e>r
their work successfully than some of ln °ur Institutes is to got the young 

members. Mrs. Webster's *lrI* Interested In the work, as Is be- 
Rernlce, Is secretary- ln8 done in Cambray Institute. Noth-

and is also dol ig splendid ln* holds the interest nnd brings out
latent talents so well as a certain part 
amount of responsibility A good root, 
motto, therefore. Is: "Something to that feed t 
do, and everyone at it.” threadlike a
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Winning the Wilderness Ing and came to blown nntil 

iiid bleed
iere wan a struggle, and 
the other over the bank

Ing above
the eye. Th 

m one pushed
an ,nto the deep water there. Little as 

rules ,<e,*h was. ahe knew one of the men 
erred holly. Was her fnthftr- and we thought he 
e had cared had pushed Smalley Into the creek, 

waa for the He had a ”ort of P»™lyeed 
ier, whom he 001 T1™ 1 trled
to please a torget •** about 1L 1 pron 

w the white my h<mie aDd ,Arm some day 
would never tell what she had 
She abut her llpe, but If she forgot, 1 
cannot tell.

(Continued from page li.) 
face vi the man roomy nackyard, whloh waa Cha 
uk fitcio nor to peiw' one domestic pleasure, sent In

the creek, and the 
was not good to Jo
re™,Tbîr T, , <Hlor °* wh*te lilac. By

111 show Darley Champers how Champers should have 
well my left hand works. There'll be hocks and red peonies 
no telltale scar left on his face when tor flowers at all It 
I'm tlrough, and he can tumblo right memory of the old moth 
stralynt down to the water Boni hero would not turn adrift 
and on to heU, endI Wykei-s joint may frivolous wife, that he gre 
bear the blame. Damned old Dutch- blowouts ahe had loved But 
«nan. to turn me out now. I set him never spoke of her, nor seemed 
up In business when 1 had money, any other flowers, nobody noticed the
Here comes Champers now." peculiarity. That night 1 went alone to the fill
.1^e,8t0rm"C °U<1 !>urflt 111,0,1 lhe k**1 wonder how I missed that mall?" and ta»nd Terrence Smalley with a 

at that moment. John Jacobs' ajr»s he mused, as he turned a foreign eu- cut fcce and a twisted shoulder lyi
leaped forward on the Rtvep slope, velope In his hands "1 reckon the above the place where Tank
slid, and fell to Its knees. As It sprang sight of that poor devil. Smith, drop- down. I helped him to my home and
up again the two men could not see ping into town so suddenly five days dressed his wounds. I may have done

01.V' f°r ? , . of lifihlnl,‘K ago upset me so 1 forgot my mail and wrong not to deliver him to the
blinded them and in the crash of went to see the Shirleys. And the authorities, but he had a bad story to
thunder that burst at the same In- hot afternoon and Smith's coming In tell of Tank's bank record that would
étant filling the valley with deafening here, and--" Darley leaned back In have disgraced the Shirley family
nwr, .the sharp report of a doable pis- hie chair and sighed. Ohio, so we made an agreement. He
tol-shot was swallowed up. "Poor Jacobs! Why should he be would never make himself known to |

token? Smith was gunning tor me LelKh, nor In any way disturb her life ,
An hour later Darley Champers, alM1 mistook hie man. Lord knows 1 nor reveal anything of her father's

drenched with rain, stumbled down wasnt fit to go." life to dlsgraoe her name, if 1 let him
die crooked trail In the semi-dark ness. He leaned hle elbow heavily on the Ko. And I agreed not to report what 
The cool air came .aiming out of the table, resting hie head on his hand. 1 had seen, nor to tell what 1 knew
we>- and a faint riff along the horlson ••v JaeobB went on ln my to his hurt He
line gave promise of a glorious April ,*ertficed for ray sins, so help me God, never to show his

t 111 carry on his work here. I’ll fight again. He was a
♦ i “ ***? the liquor business to the end of my man,"who used
tn I which John Jnooto alw.y. dreed- ^ There ,*,»•( „„ „or ,kl, hla brother
t 'i„Lhoki î^ei.Tst n6-Aay<1,,l^ an1 Kery never open a door on Big Wolf hide his own wrongdoing. But I tried ]
Leigh Shirley had Invested with sweet no more. py ^ a part tor the to do my duty by the Innocent ones
memories he suddenly drew his rein world been dotn. for my own pn> who- must suffi

i ■" b°^qr-... v, k . At mom of my life." loose with
kj1"* ln,,h® W,tb His brow cleared, an da new ex- know what

werd the deep waters of Little Wolf pression came to the bluff counten- so far as I
,ay rbomaB -'«ntth, scowlln# Mce The humaneness within him secret of Tan

with unseeing eye. at the fast clea/- WS8 dolng |UI p,rfect wortL ,ng wlfh thP
|°K *ky, yhl,° on **!• Urther slde->f -Rut about this mall, now." He hes 
ilxk°aiLi k 1, " fonn a took up the letter again. “Carey says any dlscra
Jacobs, raln-besten .u.d sroea-ed with he aln., comln/' bnck Hlm and ^,ung ment duly
toUM.ft5eJtie»hr^s gS ed baCkWBrJ Ayde,oV" dead t0 80 to Chin. slowly Darley Champers read.

As Champers bent tenderly ove- *oon' A°’ l m t0 handle hls Then, laying down the pages, he said
him. 2^32%. £ £S.... S '"2nkTn;,n tl"‘ °T
the iiviniiw.ee nt tsa «n.i ,- Bn,t °* Somebody puttln on River graveyard 'Unknown to Jimlh°X^ „rihi èlreîtoïLïï”>ournln'atyla, I rack»»." Shi,1=7 «.1 Asber Aydolot. who,,
rwml ;i, visible tokea^i^an Jbtod* rhlmlwrs I™* »P » blarkwdvw] en- «70, he'd never let ,ee hlm. I under 
lint entrance Inti eternal peace. whose centrais told him aa aland now .why. Known to me

liras. River and DU Well settle- !'r twetwaantsUv. Thom., Smith, an escaped defaultin'
mento had never before koown , thaï Misa Jean Aydelol ol aoverdale bpnk mshler who dhlp't commit anl. | 
tragedy so appalling as the assassina- Wfl 110 1<m*er living and much more clde. Known to the late Miss Aydelot 
Uim of John Jacobs at the hands ol an “ nnnecneeary to the hnalneae ol the aa Talk Shlrlar-e murderer. II the 
"unknown" man Hans Wyker had momenl “ » black-bordered envelope devil knows where to git on the track 
-nnp Kansas Citv on ih* dav hdifom unnecessary to the business of life of that scoundrel an' locate him prn- the event and Wvkerton ^er saw Then he opened a drawer In his email perly ln heU, hell do It without m,
S, tore Lato Rrel. Cim»h. “to »”'1 ««* «' “î I'U

did not know the stranger's name, and e,^ni1 , . . "®Ter .^*1 1 know_ ^
^c»,*rr,r.’dds vïraravsa. îr
lalhlnv, an they told Ihalr hears. And Fretoi» Ajdtiof. will, lion th.l I waa aver lo.*wn an' StoTiwjTlS.'T
Thomas Smith went "unknown" hack ^ \ J*1"” lh*h, d J”" J “ c?!h“? w“5 Si L1"VM^o^^TwcXtS’cS
to toe duet of the prairie ln the Grass reckon? Also to be showed to Miss such as him tor business. I'm danged lo^ under beat of cuU
River graveîanl 1M*h Shiriey. An' here's-what?” clad I had that quarter kep' ln Leigh's ,1? ^ »/«y- _»Us nearly

t0 Darley Champers opened the last name 'stead of Jim's. That's why and wire, netriÿ^Tïn
wafl envelope and began to read. He Thomas Smith threatened and didn't t*Tre c*"»«>t-biock house with hard

stopped suddenly and gave a long act. He didn't dare to go against «nd down:
aurpriaed wbbrtje. I«tri> aa long a, Jana Agdolot »«. £5*5!

Beautiful as the morning was, the livin'." **£«ood «tabling, cement noore, eUng
hind, and as nobody lost nor gained “n *>7” ** W«, carefully He stock a biasing match to the ÜÎÏÏÏÏÏ^oLî.e
by not untangling the mystery, the £®k?d1*05l d,?or“ ^ dre* down the letter and watched it crumple to ashes au nearly «,w. Wtndmnî"pui^wit^
affair after a nine dava’ coannlete ,ronl h'1”*1 He «“* "h »• ««aelope on the maty etove-lrearth. Then he velS aùÛiSi ad
threahlnff, wont Into lore! hUtory, lhe *”' «■ co«""t» ». read them reretully swept the eehee on a new,. iîTt sS? SSE
«1ère nf apnkhre. * “”n< llme' T»”1 »"• ,l”w" «” «tor. «to. openltn hla dome a*eln, elm, to-». to-woS todhLftSt

neatly wrlUen pa*ea and sut ebuln* he acattered them In the doety main y1:*— ’> mue»; school ju.t opixîtu
«I nottilnr tor « Ion, time. He took atrret tff Wvkertnn. SKdld^,~L toyh™-

Jen. Aydelot', Will. “St.!? Ttot uftonmon Champrr, went
Itnpolelre renreet. ptomnt to act. mumored -oh. tord, Itofflto Doc ™ltiSte"1to^0lS2tihe”hSto,réZ'ànd ”"'T» and columiia wvaw.
Andr„r ha, „ thooffh, a -gyel-W ^ ^

ït?irï,ïïi.'rito“ "H K' *"ao hrerl sore tried ! tho, haa, .to „,k. roto Inward ,^0-^ Mre-to, to. b, the ^SjTLS“ FOR IMMEDIATE SAli —

That Heaven Itself could give thee the milroed crosses Clover Creek on wlll?2Ll*e!LZ?' 8hl,1ey Keep « of choice farm land i„

». hi,h «Ure. itoh skirl., tod ”£ rL w°°ut *asr^st_2s-sa
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vWhoet mock and crop. Apply
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tried faithfully 
But as Jacobs 

shot from the front, 
had only one bullet 

shot from be-

The coroner 
locate the blame.

revolver and waa
the

CHAPTER XXI.

—Snow Bound.

intrley Champers aat In hls little 
office absorbed in busineee. The May 
morning waa Ideal Through the

tho young cashier, Terrence Smalley, hpr„ „
wtw had disappeared after the bank - . . . 4
failure It e reine Ttok hto prmnleed tîd
to pay Smalley to stay away and to ™1Bed ^ red fhee *e he sat on the 
find Jim and ret his nronertv awev Kround en<* lo°ked out at the winding 

front door the -witoe uf the street from him. Evidently Ttok tod not rt,er 6orderto W «f»"» «"Id*. 
drlRnd In. Itromh the reer door th. kept hla word, ter Urn, were ffusrrel. (To to Continued.)

DR. N. 
HI, M

____ __ -
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milk stand built against the west side 
ot his granary. It was unshaded all 
afternoon and with the cans thus hot 
when the uncooled evening’s milk was 

favorable

? TheOntario Veterinary College
Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 

Established 1862.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto
Collrge will reopen on 
110 1'nlverelty Avenue.

The Makers’ Corner (Coal
ribbon

«Mm! S
Tam worth b 
both these 1

Hampshire*, 
by Hoover

-iPütUr end Cheese Makers are In- 
Vlted to send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters rslatlnr to cheese making, 
and to suggest .ubjecte far discus-

poured In conditions were 
for the development of both harmful 
bacteria and odors. The pigs were 
pastured In a Held adjoining the gran- 
ary and were allowed to come under
neath this building for shade. Besides 
the dust from euch filthy quarters 
which might Inoculate the milk with

|Nffïüï‘^yufpe,amKnoSiy0n:hare0of Urn 0*2
1 erÏSS.S.Ï£J£p££SÆ' !r0m U,e bef°r« coming to the 

remark ST?“t ,!h“ÜTiïLÏS ^Th ,atr°n m8i“th to b^ 
of shipments of button from an In- ÎÎÏÏ? Ahat| lh!!"e was anything 
dividual dairy, no two may contain °L h ‘
butter which Is graded the same. This ^ J."d h°w®',pr.
Is more especially found to be the case h 1 m,,k yJth that of oUl<'r P»t- 
wKh creameries In which the ,n. r«ns-he ”>adlly agreed to remove his 
dividual churnings are not marked. 8tand and trouble with his milk 
Those creameries that have adopted W*™ at an end’ 
the system of marketing their tube The trouble with the other patron 
with the churning number have found wa8 al*‘< du® to animals. While his 
that It has been a great aid in secur
ing uniformity In the finished product, tlon and waa 

The great advantage In marketing Placed too near the roadway 
the churnings is the assistance that it this, It had the same fault 
lends to butter-makers In the Improve- °ther In that pigs were 
ment of the qualH, and uniformity of the field In which this 
his product. Bv keening a record of located These animals were In the 
methods, conditions and temperatures habit of spending the hot part of the 
cf each churning, a report from the dav underneath the milk 
market on each chrunlng will show the 
butter-maker the proper methods 
nee If the best results i
talned. This enables btai to work out proximity, 
a system for bis particular locality pigs had 
which, if applied dally, will türn out a field 
uniformly good product. from

Another great advantage In marking patron was also up to the sta 
lbe chimin*. 1, that reiraeenutfve Alter the two patron, had bean 

be tinrtn* an ,l„lt,d. no further trouble wa. found
"belt selling the wlth Ka„y fermentât tons in the 

... .... 1 ln wiJfh cheese. Thna It will be Been that one
; IV. °'“n' °S °f * or two n'tronn .ontH'vr in to li e . t o, e ““T one cî"r”";8 may he the mean, ot having an eai

lit™ "J" ,be™ batch nl chee.e cut 111 price beeau.ecolor, and such tub. might alUte egani. lnferlor 0,llty. It L. not only the
lot Tht. Z552» . îeS^Î £,e =hee«nnak,r. Ml also the patron, 
Île..ton 01,2 0.5,1, VSt^mS who send In good milk who attirer 

when »om, patron 1, carclo.a lo the 
™ .J2,|k Ji location ot hi. mllketnnd.—A Chee.w

CeTeechZ. “ 16 maker. Pontiac Co.. Qnc. *
There are several methods In use for 

marking churnings; (1) date of churn- „ e » ■ .
in*. (2) consecutive numbers, (3) num- Void Storage Architecture 
her of day In year and number of ___ _
oh timing for that day, (II date and nr O meet an eyerdncrea.log 
number of tubs in churning. (5) num- I for *n -r7ia'Uoîl "“P®011 
bered consecutively, with number of „ «onatmêtlon of Iceho 
tubs In churning Mnal1 co,d "‘«rage systems for

Whatever method Is used Is imma- "ier8' "torekeepers. milk pro-
tk-Tlal, but the marking should be done ?UC®T8' hotel keepers, owners of conn- 
o.. the side of each tub and put on with *Ty homefl «nd others, the Dominion 
a rubber stamp. Marking with a lead A?rlfulV!r?
pencil on the cover Is not satisfactory of *••• and Cold
as It Is too easily e-ssed or made R1ora*e Hranch. entitled "«mall Cold 
Illegible by handling and the packing a"d Dairy Buildings,” the lm-
of one tub on top of the other in ship- ywtta.apunaors for which are Mr. J.

A. Ruddlrk. Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner, and Mr. Joseph Bur- 

I- — .j gess. Cold Storage Inspector.
N.«ep an Lye on Mllkstands The bulletin W a comple'e handbook 

g—« OR some weeks last season I was nn °°,d "forage construction of a rom- 
h greatly troubled with gassy fer- paraMvp,y 8lmP,e and Inexpensive 
* mentations in my cheese. Gas kjn<* n®*w*8 mlnu,p explanatory de 
developed to such an extent as to eer- talle of p,an" and ma,e'r,al required 
lously affect the flavor of the finished for cona1'r«ctlon of lc® houses and re- 
product and added greatly to the work fr|Kpra,'>r8- a 8Pr,P8 drawings, pre- 
o# manufacturing the cheese I on- pHred by the Architect's Branch of the 
deavored by using a good starter and npt)ar,nipnf of Public Works Is pre- 
by cageful majxlpulatlon In the dlf- 8Pn,ed-of »hlch blue prints on a scale 
feront stages to overcome this but of one \n,ch to ,wo feet ran be had free 
the trouble kept up so continuously 2? appll™,lon1 ,h® Hairy snd hold

r- EiEEHBHE»i---« urz s
EE™ =® »=szlsz*.

rP ilk. a »8d m,,kHtand each and a statement of quantities of
The first man called upon had his Ice that can be stored.

Monday, the 1st of Octo'-er, 1S17 
Toronto, Canada.

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S., Principal
Murk Your Churnings

the otshT*1■ füfiPMriâüt Pfirfaotlon Fwh]

CPSsBgMPSgffeseial In the dal: 
petition wsj 
the standard 
tie to learn : 
of breeding, 
led Intb the 

In the Jen 
ship wae pla 
lathy Weed

A Sons al«n i 
Jersey prtzei 
bull, senior r 
and the here 
.Swiss, the g 
to "Archie of 
J Joyal, Hax 
champion fer 
bart-ba,” by tl 

Among th« 
were as folio 
over, W. Bna 
r iwland Ne*

veer: Man I to 
2. W. Braid; 
Bull, senior:

lege. Bull << 
after Jan 1st. 
2 and 4, R. N> 
timil College, 
over: 1 end 2 
4, W. J. Mors 
1. Manitoba 
and 4, R. Net

stand was built In a nicelit In a nice, airy loca. 
shaded by a tree, It was 

jadway. Besides

pastured In 
stand was

What Do You Know ANt Tractors?
product. By keeping 

thods, conditions and t
Anyone who has been keeping abreast of the times must feel and 

know that there Is a great future ahead of the Gas Tractor. Get a 
knowledge now of the design, construction and repair of farm tractors.

Whether the trouble came from the 
to road dust which blew 

are to be ob- or from having the 
certain It

been removed to another 
roteeted

Into the 
pigs In such 
; Is that after theThe Modern Gas Tractor

Ify Victor W. Page, M. E.

Handsome Cloth Binding 
Three Folding Plates

SB and the can properly p 
dust, the milk sent In bv

also up to the standard.

Fa)
It,,

480 Pages official Inspection or:ia
sea in which 

1 ~~ry often,204 Illustrationsiii

PRICE $2.00
A complete treatise describing all types and sizes of gasoline, kero

sene and oil tractors. This work Is written by a recognized authority 
on self-propelled vehicles, and Internal combustion motors. Every
thing is explained so simply that anyone of average intelligence may 
obtain a comprehensive knowledge of gaa tractor operation, mainten
ance and repair. Everything Is fully explained. Nothing is left for 
you to guess aL Describes fully tractors for small farms and orchards, 
as well as type of the largest capacity. All Illustrations are plainly 
marked with all important parts Indicated so they may be easily 
Identified. Drawings are simple, and every illustration has been spe
cially made for the book.

Heifer, two 
Neat, De Wit 
lWver.
4. It.
College; 2
yearling, oe*v< 
1916: 1 and 3. 
4. W. J. Maria
1. 2, and 6 Ma

Junior, calved 
1916: 1 and 2, 

Herd, 
all under two 
ricuitunal folk
2. W Br-td. 1 
males, any age 
R Nee; i, i 
animals, any < 
one bull: 1 i

The Holstein 
eat among the 
tented quite i 
herds In the W 
ns follows: Biri 
1. J. H. Dsycocl
3. O Ilevlngton

leg" Winnipeg;
3. Clark and S
1. J H. Lay
^ J. H. Layra

2, J. H. Layeoci 
Q. Bevington. 
over: 1, Clark i 
-Agricultural Co
4, J. H. Tsiyooc 
), J. H. Layooo 
Clark and Sims

4, O. Bevl 
3 and G.

Heifer
Ness

demand

and
far-

Book Department
FARM & DAIRY PETER BORO, ONT.

TheFarm and Dairy Ordered 
to the Front in France

Crowborough Camp, 
Sussex, Eng.. S1|(|1T. 

Flarm and Dairy,
Feterboro, Ont., Can.

1 am writing to 
change of my addrea* j , 
know whether you send your 
to France or not. but. If possible, 
I would like to get it no an to keep 
in touch with thins» along the line 
of dairying and other things..

My old address Is: Sapper H. C. 
Wilson. No. 794401, Dir Slg. Oo>„ 
Crowborough damp. Sussex, Eng.

Public
An IntemstionalJwiroal

/

I . Fundamental Demo< racy - .

OtariA clever man said that When 
people speak of "habits” they re
fer to bad habits only As a mat
ter of fact habits are both good 
and bad. Personal progress Is 
largely a matter of good habits. 
Heading "The Public" Is a habit 
which thousands of alert minds 
practice. Why not cultivate this 
Invigorating habit yourself?

Refrrearm 1 Lincoln Steffens, 
Brand Whitlock, Judge Ben B. 
Lindsay, Bay Btannard Baker, 
and you—after you have tried IL 

'■•redact*, y Offer: Three 
booklets on the Slngletax and 18 
Issues of •The Public* only Me.

I do not M M I

contain 
e use of, nor

calf. Junk

°fllvMy address will be: 
SPR. H. C. WILSON. 796601. 

median Signai Co’y.,
RE Advanced Base,

B. E F, France.

Street M. T. City on.I 
•Sims;

•nd 4, Mcnitofct
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The Brandon Fair, etc.
(Contlnned from Page 2.)

FARM AND DAIRY (17) 85îfd ». O. Bevington. Haller, junl 
Ung. calved on or after Jan. let. 1916:

sSSÉIHr15" “ ssiv-Tto.lrtt? ^ .‘° C1*rt *nd “»•: 2. O. BMuM: 3.
tM i'T’î. J'W7‘- **a»oba AmtaUUir.t Farm; 4, J. H.
M44k.rasSafwS. *° ?;,* °' °- Xvoock. Herd, bull «nd four female,, 
aSSJSygg.-y**" wMI« l-tbe an, âge; 1, J. H. Leyroek; ,2 and 3,

ÏTSJïnSSÎ c“rk *,,d “m': *■0
A. M<®wen of Bmotford, Ont., ee- 
ahli^e he obamplon reeprve on Hamp-

tfiirClark and 81ms, Ar- 
. Bevington ; 4 and il, 

calf, Junior: 1,

sjpmmM\ y
■

s rt'•Mikleading Official Data"

Dairy.-—A good 
111 have read

|-t DITOR, Farm and 
r many farmer» w 

COm" ^ with interest Mr. Marsh's letter 
on misleading official

Dairy Cattla.
In the dairy cattle classes the 

petition w<w particularly keen and

Sp'Sss.-
In th

ehip was placed 
tucky Wonder,"

data . It has al- 
that the weaklearn from

e Jersey*, the grand cham 
"Pet’s

point in all farming operations has 
beer, this question of oeets, a 

iDlon. ;Be °ne 1,01111 more lb*n all otners 
Ken- H1** 0,6 Oovertunent Experimental 

tuc«y Wonder," exhibited by J Her 1'ar“1B a„nd varloufl Provincial Depart- 
P«- â Sons, Weetkx*. AJt*. Harper ïï*”. Agrlcu,ture should take up. 
* Rone also carried off the bulk of the M , farmers know how to grow 
Jersey prizes, including the yearling I*”?,08 kmda of cr°S“ and how to 
bull, senior caU. all the female prizes £“"** “tlIe and oth, r Uve stock to 
and the herd prize. In the Rrowii , b/at ^vantage. They have re 
Swiss, the grand champdomrhlp went ,C, d elcellprrt Instruction on these 
to "ArcWe of Trobartha," owned by A ,lneB for many years back from varl- 
J. Joyal, Hazenmore, Saak. The grand oua Government aui 
champion female was “Beulah of Tre know that wp coul 
hart-ha," by the sane exhibitor. crops and better cro

Among the Ayrshire#, the awards tlllnga which we 
w,-re as follows : BuH, three years and we have not got 
over, W. Braid, On* River 2 and 4 not gpt the labo 
lowland Nese. De Win ton; 3, W. J.' of the

ton, Pah-light. Bull, two years : Parma, In mating their various ex- 
d 2, Rowland Nese. Bull, one Periments as regarde costs of produc- 

Manitoha Agricultural College; ln* different things, go on the as- 
Braid; 3 and 4. Rowland Ness, "uroption that most things produced 

1. 2, and 4, Rowland on the farms are by-products and more 
netoba Agricultural rv.t. or less waste nrodurt» and that if you 

n only Bad some way of using this 
-product so that It brings in 

or two then you are that

Canada needs 
what You can Save

the 
I ted

!

“What we have got to do is not 
only to produce, but to save !”

Sir George Foster,
Minuter of Trod, and Coaaneree.

Instruction on 
ears back fron

produce bigger 
if we did coruin 

not do, because 
the means and can- 

r to do them. Most 
Government Experimental

pa^ rhkh ^ada « proud to play in the 
X tmpirea war ts costing more than we ever

good finishKÏÏM^T " We “ l°

II every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
15.°- a tlay', ,ar,d invest it in War Saving. 

I ertificates, we could carry the coat of the War.

War Saving. Certificates make it easy for every, 
ne to become Canada’s partner- bearing a share 

the reward/e" cara'n®’ <md receiving, a share of

Btill, senior : 1, and 4. Rowland uu me larma are by-pr< 
Neaa; 3, Manitoba Agricultural Col- or waste products 
lege. Bull tflif, Junior, calved «

Jan 1st. 1917: 1. W.
2 and 4, R Ne as; 3, M 
tinul CoUe

J. More ton 
3. Manitoba Agrl

rui vouege. Cow, three years and ahead. 
ovaT: \ end ». W. Braid ; 2, R. Ness; All this Is very true, but It does not 
4, W. J Moreton. Cow. three years: touch the heart of the subject at all. 

' Mant’<,ba Agricultural College; 2 What salary would -a man expect to 
and 4, R. Nese; 3 and B. W. J. Mor- K«*t who was managing a manufa 

• tn« business with $30,000 or «4
cash capital Invested in It?

on; *>y- 
cob lar

Of

For every $21.50 you lend the 
nation now, you will receive $25 at the 
end of three yean—an interest return of 
over 5%. Certificates are issued in 
denominations of $25, $50 and $100. 
selbng at $2150. $43 and $86 respect-
offiV “y B“Aor Mon,y0rd"

Thi NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD or CANADA.
> OTTAWA.

This
Heifer, two years: 1, 3 and 4, R would probably mean a total capital, 

Neas, De Wlnton; 2, W. Braid Oak lnc,uding bank accommodations of 
River. Heifer, senior yearling' 1 and -possibly more. I venture to
4. R Ness; 2, Manitoba Agricultural flay thet ,n any other line of business 

: 3. W. Braid. Heifer. Junior lhan farming you could not hope to 
■ calved on or after Jan 1st get a competent and reliable man to 
1 <uid 3. R. Nese; 2. W. Braid; manage a hurlness of that sise for a 

l l\ J. Morison Heifer cal/, senior: "?lary of lefls than $200 a month, and 
1. 2, and 6 Manitoba Agricultural Col- the poople putting their money Into 
lc'-c; 3 and 4. R Ness. Hatter calf, thl" investment would expect a return 
Junior, calved on or after Jan. 1st, of ^on* e,*ht to 10 per cent, at least. 
1916: 1 and 2, R. News; 3 and 4, W. 80 far as ,he cash capital in concerned.

Herd, bull and three females, In this province, British Columbia the 
nil under two yearns: 1, Manitoba Ag- hank would expect «even or ri 
ncultural College; 2 and 4. R. Ness; CPnt- for any accommodation 

P- W. Br-td. Herd, bull and three fe- gav« Put on this basis, how many 
males, auy age: 1. W. Drald; 2 and 3. *re paying—certainly none in
It. Ness; 4, W. J. Montoon. Three the lower Fraser Valley. The con- 
nrwmais, any age or eex, the get of "tantly recurring labor trouble on the 
.me bull: 1 and 2. R. Ness; 3, W. '"ms, the trouble we always have 
Bl™L_a , w|th us. Is largely the result of the

The Holstein exhibits were the larg- W»n wages which we have been able 
est among the dairy cattle and repra- to pay in the |
Rented quite a ■
lierde In the West. The ewards were wl upon as unakillt 
ns foliowe: Bull, three yearn and over: ter of fact, efficient farm labor Is one 
. r, »_frrork' °hotoka, Alta.; 2 and of the most highly skilled occupations 
3, G. Bevington, Wiaterborn Bull, two there Is, ns It has to be skilled In so 
,y*arBl \ctark “d s*»«; ». Bering- many different lines. Such labor eer- 

3’. ^ ^ycock Bull one talnly ought to get more than the or-
, ■•8*tobe Agrioukiwal Ool- dlnary unskilled labor—the railway

2 •ndA° ®*v4ngt<«; laborer, the section hand, the day 
3, Clark and Sims. Bull calf, senior: laborer In the cities, the swamper In 

■ Jt HnL?y°0O>i :i 2' FT? fVmB: 0,0 ioirhig camps, the mucker in the 
„ ; "■ t^ywk; 4. O. Bevington. mines -but every farmer knows he

“n"0t “ ”3 «1® Ikurr. lia,
AUtycock, 3, J. H. Laycock; 4, men got; consequently he has to put

s r„Tk,n" -
4*?tHl”îïv£2?ReÂZ; O^evlngtoo; The various Provincial Agricultural
1 J £ yeara: Departments, Agricultural Colleges
rRik^aisür’-V Bevtngton; 3. and experiu.enUl farms ought to get 

tOWther r1 *° ,nto thto ou-tton S

Ayrshire».

»îî!'7<

lâT

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE.
UUoriftw Rer. r. |.. |«W^U. B.A.. WMuy.

bia.
ght

which It

ury cattle and 
number o# the

The ewards were
^jBUILDA > 
STURDY STAVE
\silo

past and the point of 
beet view from which farm labor Is look

ed labor A* a mat-

Cost Less and

100% More Durable
°” Prp^a,iv' Proc'u i» an Exclusive

A 50-page Fully Illustrated De«mptiva 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Ageate.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
Off CANADA. LIMITED 1

4*5 Atwater Avenue * Montreal, P.Q,

0

Tnrjjji
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REPORT OF AYRSHIRE COWS A NO 
HEIFERS THAT HAVE QUALI

FIED IN THE RECORD PER- 
FORMANCE TEST

From Mao 21 to June It, HIT. 
Mature Clan.

MaTHE LATEST AND BEST AUTOMOBILE BOOKS
M OLEHOUSE FLIRT, ot Trout Run, 
I-1 27033, 14,622 Iba. milk, 823 lb*. fat,
* * 4 2* per cent. fat. J. L. Stanaetl.
Straffurdvllle. Ont.

Jeaimetun. 13368,, 14,160 Iba. milk, 676 
Iba. fat, 4 06 per cent. fat. Arthur Legare, 
Satifl Bruit. Que.

Irene of Bdenbank. 33682, 10.726 Iba.
mUk. 488 lb« fat. 4.64 per cent. ta*. W. 
B. Walker, Chilliwack, B. C.

Ruth of the WUlowe, 24091, 9,030 Iba. 
milk, 376 lb*, fat, 4.16 per cent. fat. Gil
bert McMillan, Huntingdon, Que.

Woodland Queen, 33640, 890» lbe.
360 lbs. fat, 3.83 per cent.
Little, Campbell ford, Ont.

Minnie of Maple l#af. 36002, 8,7: 
milk, 337 Iba. (fat, 3.83 per cent. fat.
L Leeks, Williamsburg, Ont.

Ortata, 32679, 8,660 lbs. mUk, 339 Iba 
rally of Saa-

ALL 1917 EDITIONS
T°î'l
1*$^ 2>

AUTOMOBILE QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

STARTING, LIGHTING AND 
IGNITION SYSTEMS

mjlt^Toww 
In .bunduM,
syiu
Ollavvfl. fnm 
•nte, that th

By Victor W. Page 
Thli practical treatise oon- 

elete of a aeries of Ihlrty-eeven 
lessons, covering with over 2,000 
Questions and their answer* Uu 
automobile. Ita construction.» 
operation and repair. The iuli ■
Ject roaOter I* absolutely cor- ■■ 
reel and explained In almph ^Qj 
language 1/ you can't anaw, r 
all of the following question» 
you need this work. The an
swer* to these and 
are to be found In Its page*.

Give the names of adl Import
ant parta of an automobile and 
describe their fnnetiona. De
scribe action of latest types of 
kerosene carburetors. What la 
the difference between a 

Ignition system and a 
"dual" Ignition syvtera? Name parta of an Induction 
coll. How are valves timed? Whet Is an eleotrtc 
motor starter and how does It work? What are ad
vantages of worm drive gearing? Name all Important 
types of ball and roller bearings, etc., etc.
660 Pages. 360 Illustrations and Plate».

Price 61.60

By Victor W. Page
treatise on mod

ern starling and ignition sys
tem practice. Includes a com
plete exposition of storage bet- 
tery oonstruoUon. care and re
pair. Explain* all types of 
starting motors—generators— 
magnetos and all Ignition or 
lighting system units. Con
sidéra the systems of i

book every

•MS In 0—gg j
2.642,709, mî 
2.009.717 and 
Ing need of t

to catch'u” 
grain cutting

fat, 3.96 per 
katchewan, Saskatoon.

Mayflower 6th, 26917, 9,979 Iba. ndlk, 180 
lbs. fat, 3.81 per cent. tat. Campbell Bro
thers, Stewl&cke, N. 8.

Belle of Hulbert, 21817, 9,787 lbs. mUk, 
389 lbs. fat, 3.97 per cent. fat. 8. D 
Thorpe, South Mountain, Ont.

Selwood Pride. 34863, 6,100 lbs. milk, 383 
lbs. fat. 4.20 per cent. fat. J. L. Staneell,

Nancy, 23819, 8,603 lbs. milk, 348 lbs. fat, 
4.09 per cent. fat. Walter M. Wallace,

Blossom, 43168, 8,676 lbs. milk, 8 
fat. 4.8 per cent. fat. S. D. Thorpe, 
Mountain,

Polly of Ivy Lodge, 36333, 8,426 lbs milk, 
280 lbs. fat, 4.6 per cent. fat. Samuel 
Kiltie, Ohestervllle, Ont.

Queen of Ivy Lodge, 36331, 8,386 lbs. 
milk, 366 It», fat, 4.36 per cent. fat. Sam
uel Kittle, Chonterville, On*.

Three-year-old Claes.
Primrose of Tanglcwyld 3rd, 41787, 

10,902 lbs. milk, 430 lbs. fat, 8.94 per cent, 
fat. Wood lea o Brothers, Moorefleld, Ont.

Brighten Brae Blossom. 4th, 44869, 11.- 
140 Iba. milk, 394 lb*, fat. 3.64 per cent, 
fat. H. MoPhenson, Orkney, Ont.

Tanglewyid Peach 2nd, 42086, 8,449 lbe. 
milk, 326 Iba. fat, 8.86 per cent. fait. Woo- 
disse Brothers, Moorefleld, Ont.

Spring-brook Mary, 38874 , 8,134 lbs. m.lk. 
337 lbs. fat, 4.16 per cent. fat. St. Joseph's 
College, St. Joseph, N.8.

Vaillante, 40438, 7,730 lb*, milk, 833 lbs. 
fat. 4.31 per cent. fat. J. E. Beauregard, 
SI Damaae. Que.

Vhapmanton Queen 8th, 48419, 8,834 Iba 
milk, 348 lbs. fat. 4.74 per cent fat. J. E. 
Beauregaru, St. Damaae, Qua

Chapiiwinton Queen 8th, 48429, 6 834 lbs. 
milk. 286 lb*, fat, 4.30 per cent. fat. J. A 
C. C. Bull ant yne, Chestervllle, Ont.

cent. fat. Unlver
use as well a* those 
to come In 1917. A 

one need*. Nothing 
has been omitted. n-> détails 
have been slighted. A book you 
cannot afford to be without.

Nearly 500 pages, 297 Specially Made Engravings, 1917 
Edition. Price $1.60. two-dollar in 

going aa hi* 
*3.30. one tri 
that figure 1 
the Canadian 
or» had flxei 
12.40 a buslie 
August 1st. t

THE MODERN GASOLINE 
AUTOMOBILE

ear-old Class.By Victor W. Page
The most complete treat!** on the gasoline automo

bile ever Issued. Written tn simple language by a 
recognised authority fiunlUar with every branch of 
the automobile Industry. Free from technical 
Everythin* Is explained io simply that anyone 
dinary intelligence may gain a comprehensive 
ledge of the gasoline automobile. The Informa 
up to date and Includes, in addition to an exposition 
of principles of conet ruction and description of all 
types of automobiles and their components, valuable 
money-saving hints on the oare and operation of 
motor ears propelled by Internal combustion engines.

The book tells you Just what to do. how and when 
to do It Nothing has been omitted, no detail has been 
slighted.

860 Pages. 600 Illustrations. 11 Foldl 
1917 Edition. Price 62.60.

1917 Edition. hwctiveV*Q«

No. 2." Northo
THE AUTOMOBILISTE POCKET 

COMPANION AND EXPENSE 
RECORD

STG The market 
and we hardly 
until the arrl
ronto quotaU 
Track Bay po 
tario wheat, I 
big to fredgJ 
Aswerloan cor

tree I quotes t 
can No 2 yel 
Canadian west 
feed. 83 Dai 
MOUI Miimu.l
first», 111; do
strong bakers'

Arranged by Victor W. Page, M.S.A.E.
book is not only valuable as 
er'ent cost record but con- 

Information of value to 
motor lets Includes a condensed
digest of e-'bo law* of all State*, a 
lubrication wiheduie, hints for cake 
of *torege battery and 
location of road troubl 
of the car. antl-freealng 
horse-power table, driving 
many useful tables and 
Interest to all motoriats. 
technical book In any sense 
word. Juet a collection of 
facts In simple language 
everyday motorist.

all your exi 
all bookkee

tains much

ng Plates.
1 care of tires, 
les In all paru 

solutions, 
hints and 
recipes of

you to keep track of
expense* Convenient ruled page* eliminate 

ping except entering a few figures daily. 
Shows the mile* «overed during each day of the year, 
the fuel used and coat of repair*. Telia If your tire* 
are standing up tn their guarantee, which make of 
tires gives best servlet, etc.
Convenient

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING MADE 
EASY

By Victor W. Page, M.E.
A thoroughly practical book 

containing complete directions 
lor making repairs to all parts 
of the mot

tents, choice, 
ers, *12 to *12. 
16 to 16.15. 1
1916; do hag! 
Bran, 886 to $ 
dlings. *43 to 
No. 2. per ton,

noter oar mechanism. 
In a thorough but non

technical manner. Will be 
found of special value to gar
age-men, chauffeurs and auto
mobile mechanics; It also con
tains a mass of general Infor- 
uiation that will be of equal 
value to the motorist who takes 
care of his own

year-old Class.
Woodsy of Inglewood. 40467, 11,631 Iba 

milk, 440 lbe. fat, 3.78 per cent, fat Wil
son McPherson & Sons, St. Ann's, Que.

Lassie 3rd, 40613, 9.602 lbs. milk, 414 
lbs. fat, 4.21 per cent. fat. Joseph Thom
son, Sardis, B. O.

Baiman*an Vera, 46423, 8,029 lbs. milk, 
266 lbs. fat, 4.14 per cent. fat. James A 
C. C. Ballantyne, Chestervllle, Ont.

Isidy Cinderella, 40646, 7.720 lbs milk, 
300 lb*, fait, 188 per cent. lat. Joseph 
Thomson, Sardis. B. C.

Sylvia of CMenhalm, 42126, 7,611 lbe. 
:nilk, 312 lbe. fat, 4.09 per cent, fat S. 
R. Cairns, Lower Freetown, P.E.l.

Rosebud of Willawana, 41699. 7 674 lbs. 
milk, 291 lbs fat, 3.83 per cent. fat. B. A. 

- itagtord, i hit.
Floosie, 46947. 7,647 lbs 

fat, 4.14 I"
South Mountain, Ont.

1'et of (Hadden Hill 
milk, 374 lb* fat, 4 4 per 
pie Brothers, AglncourP,

THE OTTAWA WINTER FAIR.

The mill fee
an advance In

nese brisk 
quoted at *34 
to *41. mlddllr

pocket else, handsomely bound In limp 
leatherette cover. Price $1.00

contain* special In
struction* on electric starting, 
lighting and ignlt on systems. 
Tire repairing and rebuilding. 
Autogenous welding. Brazing 
and soldering. Heat treatment 
of steel. Latest timing prac

tice Eight and twelve-cylinder motors, etc., ete A 
guide to greater mechanical efficiency for all repair
men You «III never ' get stuck" on a Job If you own 
this Look.

1000 Specially Made Engravings on 600 Plates 
1066 Pages (6V* x ■), 11 Folding Plates. 1917 Edition.

Price 13.00.

Thli boi k
AUTOMOBILE WELDING WITH 

THE OXY-ACETYLENE 
FLAME

with practical! 
The excellent 
the past week 
farmers to "n 
shines" literal]

*11U mixed, per
ry M. Keith Dunham

NLT COMPLETE 
"WHY" AND

THIS 18 THE 
BOOK ON THE 
"HOW" OK WIELDING WITH THE 
OXT-ACETYLENE FLAME the var- 
lou* parte of the automobl 

Explains the apparatus
lie oare. and hraw to i-----
■ary shop equipment, 
welding of all au tom obi I

by everyone
Automobile owner*, garage and ser

vice stations, bWvkiwnllh and machine 
shops, as well a* Industries u*ing I he 
oxy-acetyltme flame will find this 
book of the utmost value, since the 
perplexing pr<*1em* arising when metal la hf 
a melting point are fuHy explained and the 
methods to overcome them shown.

192 Pages. Fully Illustrated. 1917 Edition. 
Price «1.00.

8. D." Thorpe,
construct neces- 
it. The actual 

lie part* Is 
nderstandable

these* days* and' 
lng( from

•o for Home tin 
ficlent for th,

THE MODEL T FORD CAR
By Victor W. Page 

This is one of the i 
complete Instruction books 
ever published. All parts of 
the Ford Model T Car are 
described and Illustrated. 
Complete Instruction* for 
driving and repairing are 
given Every detail Is 
trnated in a non-technlcal 
yet thorough manner.

Th*» book I* written 
tally for Ford drivers and 
owner*, by a recognised 

■mobile engineering au
thority and an expert on 
the Ford, w has driven 
and repaired Ford cars for 
a number of years. He 
writes for the average man 
In a practical way from 
actual knowledge. All parts 

of the Ford Model T Car are described All repair 
processes Illustrated and fully explained 1917 edition. 
2 Large Folding Plates. 100 Illustrations.

Price $1.00.

price 4s bound 
continues firm, 
the supplies do 
the quotation r 
Wholesalers ar 
the print*.

Will.I,'S'l II I »

The Ottawa Winter Fair. In spite of 
the edverse condition» which It has had 
to face during the paat two veers, has 
made remarkable prvgroe* ana last year 
had one of the moat successful shows In 
Ita history and one i»f great Importance 
from a breeding and feeding standpoint 
to live «took men In Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec. The Winter Fair lent year made 
a profit on the year'* business of approxi
mately *1,000. At the annual meeting 
held recently the following officers and 
Chairmen of Committees were elected:

Hon. Presidents: Peter White, K.C., 
Toronto: Col. W. J. Cowan, Cannington; 
A P. WesterveR, Ottawa. President, 
Wm. Smith, M.P , Columbus; Vlcs-presl- 
dent. J. C. Stuart. (Mgoode Station; Gen
eral Director, R. W Wade, Toronto; Sec
retary-Treasurer. W. D. Jackson, Carp.

Chairman of Htorse Committee : J. W.
I Brant, Ottawa; Beef Cattle, J. H. 

dale. Ottowa; Sheep, G. B. Itothwell 
wa; Swine, J. C. Stuart, Oagoode Sta
tion; Dairy Cattle, B. 8. Arohlbald, Ot
tawa; Poultry, George Robertson, Otta
wa; Seeds, T. U. Raynor, Ottawa; Recep
tion, Wm. Smith, M.P.. Columbus.

The 1918 show of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair wHI be held Jan 15-16-17-llth. and 
another pm*perous year Is

THE MODEL T

FORDCAR

Currcnt^recelpti

Creamery solid* 
Oreemry print* 
Dairy ................

Live Poultry

AUTOMOBILE CHARTS. 23 CTS. 
EACH

—'ZZSS— Location of Carburation Troubles Made Easy. 
Location of Ignition System Troubles Made Easy. 
Location of Cool 
Location of Ford 
Location of Oaeol
Lubrication of the Motor Car Chassie.

Chickens, sprini 
Hens, under 5 ll 
liens, over 6 lb

ing and Lubrication System Faults.
Eng
Ine Engine Troubles Made Easy.

In# Troubles Made Easy.

«*gs,^ ex-cart otu 

Creamery, eolidi

gps?
Cheeee-Bgik 

•Id. large. Mo ti

these books sent prepaid on receipt of price, or a special circular of all our Automobile Books and 
Charte sent on request.

Peterboro, Ont.RURAL PUBLISHING CO„ Ltd.
Jackeom, Secretary.



Market Review and Forecast KING SEGIS WALKER’S
Oldest daughter w 
with her second 
granddaughter, 
milk and 23V4

rith flret calf made 466 lbs. milk and 24 lbs. but 
1 calf. 560 lbs. milk and 29* lbs. butter. His 
through hie sou, at 2 years 2 months, made 440 lbs. 

Ibe. butter. Young stock tor sale.
A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

T "Sïïïi Î»L SSJfcSfiS
Vfêà “ ,,c: “ !SSaS7"" tk&VSftxs!

arts*. _________________
52J* t**9e"fu* and Statistic» office. Three buyer, present.

raÜ8' b““ sb

Ssi & ysa. «•oitw time and there is now a great rush *d- All «old

iJ^&M>£SSSUmt “ts J2S"Sr.-
WHEAT at 2014c.

tnroe?oHarel|iif?kC<le îu.mP°h«6c from the *** boxwoheJiê/M5°to*e^°^d

r£3V«i‘“ sssiff cSa, irîa- H Vis? ■or» ha3^fî?d ^SST4 °f ,mJn Hu'"‘rvl«- Campbell ford, July 27.-528 boxes of 
5l»« Jarf i?* maximum price of white cheese wera offered; all sold at 11c. 
AtunJt ■U.*h?V m Wheat, to be effective Iroquois, July 27—710 boxes of colored 

^nSntlTf?,, m?^n*, e y.,bac<t*na J™1 ?'• boxes of white. No sales on Ihe 
wfclal sic 0 *°U.'iw.i Manlu>ba board, but all sold on the curb at 21 *c.
ïî ,1 ..Na„ ) N^7^tra' *, 4°' nominal; Perth. Ont. July 27 —There were 1,500 
no. *. Northern, *2.37. boxes of oheese on the market here to-

Th. „ ?°,n,B aM,T *&jarts *&■avtss «usss^tsrisss
American corn. No. s yellow, nominal 
Ontario oats, no quotations Harley. • Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
malting, nominal Rye. nominal. Mont- ™"d- 20 *° 21c: deacons or bob calf, 
tneal quotes na foUows: (torn - Anted- J'J5 j£ V90 each: horsehlde.^, country 
can No. 2 yellow, *2.10 to *2.12 Oats— ‘»ke-off. No 1. *« to *7: No. 2. *5 to *«; 
Canadian western No. 3. Me; extra No. 1 f*0- 1 sheepskins. *2 to *2.50. Horsehair, i 
feed. 83 Barley—Manitoba feed. *1.25. r“Lm®r* s‘®lk- *12
pour—Manitoba spring wheat patents. Tallow—City rendered, aollds .in barris,
firsts, 111; do. seconds. *12.50 to *12.60; |3c,.to Me; country solid. In barrels, No. 
strong bakers’. *12 la *12 40; winter pa- >• *2c .to cahes, No 1, 15c to 17c. 
tents, choice, *12.60 to *13; straight roll- Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
ers, *12 to *12.80; straight rollers In bags. Quality, fine. Mo; coarse, 6*c. Washed 
*6 to *6.15. Rolled oats—Barrels. *9 to wool, fine. 7ÙC; coarse. 65c 
*9 66; do hags of 90 lbs.. 14 40 to 14 60 
Bran. $35 to »M. Shorts. *40 to *41 Mid
dlings. *43 to *50. Mouille. *60. Hay 
No. 2. per ton. car lots. *11 to $11 50.

CH .E8E BOARD SALES.

^cheese^ board

LAKEV1EW HOLSTE1NS —immii a
C'canadlM Ra ^ds" f Th® 't*leel JHohtoln 7*«f book allows that they held I 
possible at btJK Toronto snd^jontoi BztdMUonalltl^and Tm.^Nos"wê I 
Are offering several richly bred young fellows that are looking forward to I 
the fall fairs, and we have decided to give *36.00 In gold to the man that I 
buys the 1917 winner. W

Don't miss this opportunity. Act quick, and plan to spend a day at 
Lakeview. Terms cash or time.
Major 1. F. OSLER, Prpp. Bronte, Ont.

July 26 —720 boxes were offer- 
at 20 16-16c.

July 26—1721 white and 111 
offered. 660 boxes selling

T. A .DAWSON. Mgr.

== HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Some of the bulls we have for sale at at

1. Bom May, *17, two dams average .........................  36.62 lbs.
2. Born March, ’17, two dams average ...................... 34.16 lbs.
3. Bom March, ’17, two dame average (1 at 3 y re.).. 34.23 lbs.
4. Bom March, *17, two dama average (1 a* Jr. 2-yr.) 33.12 lbs.

Tbeae are sons of AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, our herd sire (under
•«*»•). a son of MAT ECHO BTLVLA, the. world's n-cord cow. Only one 
other 41-lb. bull In Canada.

Send for extended pedigrees and prices on these and others, a few of ser
viceable age, one from lll-S). cow. We guarantee satisfaction. Twenty- 
live females for sale.

tractive prices:

27.—2,78* boxes of 
es of colored cheese

R. W. E. Burnaby Fane at Step 66 
Yonsa She.» R.JUI Jefferson, Ont.

HIDES AND WOOL.

HOLSTE1NS
We have the only two eons In Canada, of the 46-lb. bull Ormsby Jane 

King—only mature son of the world's most famous cow. One of them for 
eale, also a 30-lb. calf, whose dam and two great-grand-darns average 38.4 
lbe. butter In 7 days. Also 11 bull calves of leaser note, and females

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. No. «, PORT PERRY,

■Registered Holsteinsi
Bulls from one month to 17 months old for sale. All from our grand herd s
the world's wonder cow, that has Just made a record <3 60 lbs. In 7 day».' 
If you need a well backed bull write at once.

ÎCSSA ‘•SSAThJS
Current prices reported as follows:MILL FEEDS.

market Is strong, 
of *3 per ton.

with p^^on* J^'pound Pickers.
W“,5 Japün>°btian'irne..

HO Tellow-eye beans

The mill feed 
an advance In price 
buslnt sa brisk in middlings, 
quoted at *34 to *35 per ton. 
to *41, middlings *42 to *44.

Ill JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyelde Stock Farm 8TANSTEAO, QUE.

EWE LAMBS FOR BREEDING PURPOSES 1
The Sheep Breeders' Associations In Quebec are offering lèverai hun- ■ 

dred choice ewe lamt>.s for breeding purposes—Shropshire, Oxford. Hanip- ■ 
•hire. Leicester and Cheviot grades Prices, *12.00 to *18.00 each. Orders ■ 
also received for pure bred rams of the above breeds at *20.00 to *40.00 each. ■

Awir

LIVE STOCK.HAY AND STRAW.

t'.r pirt wMkWhuherb«^nVacauingUrlth5 % mad W'lh of'w-

*■' •* •«

fnlent for the consumption, and the descended another 60c per 100 lbs :
Price is bound to hold steady. Butter The quotations are: •

V...............— ZM? ~’ 111
zsst..............± * s îs

SSiyj».:::;::::::::» 8 8 I" “ “
is S is

ohi.k.n, w„ uü ”8? sH ii -KB=™:5== ESI WSsirsifif 
& rtM ESS £ B”a:;= is S15
■y^ggjsr.*!.y.."r TS SSKSSMTaiin “* ,0 •«

gSë’gtü'SïS as is
BBkere ...............Urwi sic- twîna UU«C H^.8' L*4 wd watwwl >«.00 to £«0ÏÏŒtSU't? “Wa* 22 8.^.;::::::;;; H5$ $2 £22

A. A. MACMILLAN, In Charge of Sheep Husbandry,
Macdonald College, Que.

I VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
Villa View, the home of 

Pontiac Col ant ha, the two 
that have held world's records t 

We have'a few Alcartra 
ARBOGAST BROTHERS,

King Segls Alcartra UaJ amity and Dutch land 
herd aires that are backed up by more dam

an the herd sires of any other herd In 
bulla for eale at reasonable prices.

Sebringvilie, Ont.

Special Offer
of pedigreed TAM WORTH stock. 
Young sows In pig. also males and 
females about to be weaned.

HEROLD'S FARMS
ADVERTISE gffi.®10.00 to . 11.00

costa you only *1.66 an Inch.

When You Write-Mention Farm & Dairyetd. large. Me to

—— LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES —.

Proprietor: Manager:
QEO. H. MONTGOMERY. D. McARTHUR.

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal. Phllllpsburg, Que. I

f
August 2. 1917. FARM AND DAIRY tin 859

SPRINQBANK AYRSHIRES 
For sala One choice yearling 

bull: a few bull calvea from 3 to 
6 months old, and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from R.O.P.

A.S. Tereer * Sea, treleea» Cereers,On.
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One Million Acres of Wheat for Ontario Will Be Justified 
in 1918 by the Present Abnormal World Situation

THIS IS HOW WE STAND : In 1915 wheat exporting countries had a bumper crop, hence a huge carry-over 
was provided for 1916 of 329,000,000 bushels. This surplus saved the Allies for the 1916 crop was snort— 
745,000,000 bushels less than 1915, 156,000,000 bushels less than 1914, and 82,000,000 bushels less than 
the five year average. As a result we have to-day practically no available exportable surplus. The world 
must live from hand to mouth must depend on each crop to carry it until the next harvest.

lf y* extremely eel win be of awlstance. Fifty-three tractor*, owned of labor to plow land In the fall for the spring
Um lie»» !?? *ar.T’,e ,norm*1 condition by the Ontario Govern nient are at work right new crops. In Ontario we have to-day 400,000 acreS

■?l,-?le.b<!Kltlnj.n*..,.‘.f.ea<'tl i!ar" plowing and preparing Uie soil. This number more In sod Ilian we had four year* ago—<tnd

-*»“'’JxrrzzziS'xixssi: ««;.XWïnîrrrÆ^.T^is;-f, *,’u tfifT.' *le^, ,h*., situation. E3urope pro- Wider horse-drawn machinery wild also help, dang •HHo feed A Government tractor or a gang plow
ÎÜ" consuenee more North plows do not plow as nice a furrow, but the re- would do much to turn over your part of this huge

o,1 »inPIÎ ,̂lmmf .! îïppLy'.. " KUlL,i arr )“"• a* Rood They will do much this acreage of old rod. After the rains In fall the land
5®??*“*.?/ ’J'lil *®"d- P11110''* t,Lm.en, l" Uie battle year to turn the land for 1918 crops will plow more easily But, of course. It will not
Î7v ■ „ M, h, ,hIVert.£d i°.rew ,lrLdUK" ln v|cw of the world shortage of food and con- be wise, even though prioaa mac be high, to at-
S-yutirr.,-;. ““««r-s'.SKs^f
general situation therefore emphasised with reasonable assurance and spring crops alike It is well to consider very

Supply Unequal to Need. r""'dl” if 3X"L» 3ÏÏ JSS. EK^STS
Nor are the prospects bright this year Kng- dome Lrop suggestions In many cases it can bo profitably suppleinenlcd

land. France and Italy require 460.000,Out) bushels Wheat. As much land as possible can profit- with commercial fertiliser. Write for fuller In-
of Imported wheat. India and Australia are too ably be plowed after haying for winter wheat. The formation regarding the question, 
far away to render much assistance In view of seed sown should be oi good quality, stand- Live Stock. Our armies afield must have
submarines and shortage ,.f shipping. The Ar- ___________ ,   meat and Ontario is by nature and develop
ment Inc new crop is a failure and no surplus______________ '__________________________________________________ment a livestock province But the great de
ls available there for export The best of wea-____________ tc_vni ID rinii rnn e . , - »__________ maml for food grains and consequent high pnlees
ther conditions will not. It seems now, permit IO lUUK 1* AK1V1 rUK oALL ! of concentrates Is tending to encourage field

eiSSxS EE: -A?»ztt^’^rsrsssi.'X! »«*.-*! ja^ta*ss
pîsssiéî- msMmmsm

mlnd touchwlth each other. for some years after the war. But each animal
should be studied closely and every Indlvkluril 
which will n t pay W* way should be sold. Thla 
Is a splendid time to unl-sid for meat every 
breeding animal which Is not giving a profitable

That i- the outstanding factor. No trade 
agreements or organization can supply the 
wheat that d >cs not exist. Nothing <*n restore 
the balance but heavy pn-duellon. High prices 
must of necessity prevail until the balance Is re
stored—and that mn scarcely occur while the

planting of an the winter wheat in western and 
central Ontario and all the spring wheat in 
the eastern and northern counties that can be 
handled without disturbing too greatly the 

eral scheme of farming now practised—for 
ch stock and buildings have been pro-

SEND FULL INFORMATION
If you wish to sell kindly forward a complete des

cription of your farm—the location, dlsUnce from 
church, school, post-office and nearest town, and the con
dition of the roads, nature and condition of soil, amount 
of drainage done and required, kind and condition of 
fences, "number of acre* and how cropped, noxious weeds 
prevalent, complete description of buildings and source 
and condition of well water. State sum for which you

Information Gladly Furnished
For Immediate and definite Information In 

detail concerning :
I sit est approved methods of preparing land 
winter wheat, winter rye or any field crop.

Beet varieties of any of these crops for your 
particular section of the province.

Special Information regarding fertiliser re
quirements for any

Writ- at once the Office of the Com 
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

mlssloner of

, *«.,... „ XSSI- .rssi v^iu^szsirs^ ss îsssts ■wssrsis a-—vA
Si' w5!u15l‘wl: £ 7î«t '"TiS'toSSa»m„

sus aSE’SÎKaSSPftS'SMr r,av a£ ’i&'Kwsre» x&nsrsi szsus. «srwxr zsr.
well as any element of the Canadian people He e> %a el

K'S:. «MrOntario Department of Agriculture . fig
continue to do hie part throughout the war aa AW't
'""'c^erZ.nt'lblp With Ubor PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO V|1

The Labour Problem Is the most pressing On- VVm H He*rat
tar to farms are undermanned Only from cities ... . . . .
and towns can more help come But machinery Minister Of Agriculture

Ï52™
How to treat wheat

a Government tractor to do yourI should bo properly How to secure
of much good seed plowing at couL 
land Bawsona Gold- Different kinds of plows, fluid machinery, etc., 

and their efficiency In practice.
of economical feeding of any kind of

G. C Creel man
Commissioner of Agriculture ONTARIO


